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w
d*r* old »
""»·Μ —I am so stupid, I suppose—but, Mr.
Fill the pan half foil of sand or aawdnat
after
and
hard
down
and pat tbli
evenly
Sylvester, all this Is—Is"—
"He might have told you then, but
wetting It. Now apread ont the counted
2 parte by weight bran
kernel· as evenly m possible end oover
"
"
he did not think it best. Caroline, your
1
middlings
of the own- with an inoh of eand or aswdust.
"
"
It is clearly evident that a systematic effort is being inaugurated in Maine to make the question
uncle has always believed in you. Even
meal
or
corn
2
hominy
that the State Moisten tbe top thoroughly end set
is
"
"
It
issue.
a
vital
in
the
State
water
urged
the
oats
public
of
2
rolled
when you sent him from your home he
powers
undeveloped
ership and utilization
Where the temperature will be from 65
"
"
would be stimulated and in- to
linseed meal (0. P.) did not blame you. He said you were
1
should own and develop these water powers with the certain result that industries
70 degrees for abont two weeks. It
2 per cent fine charcoalfor heat, light and small power is best to oorer the pen with a paper or
deceived—that was all. But, too, he
creased, the consumption of coal materially lessened, the advantages of electricity
at
so
to
this
all
corn
and
the
nntil
another pan
begins
has ulways declared that you bad been,
of communities and individuals now without their enjoyment,
should be constantly by them In a low
purposes brought within the reach
aa thia will prevent dryshould
through
adventure
priok
he expressed it, 'brought up wrong.'
as
of
the
wisdom
the
economic
proposed
If they do not bave all
small an expense to the State and to the consumer that
open hopper.
ing out.
Your money had, in a way, warped
of
fine
the
milk
can
one
drink,
part
they
Another method ia to uae a pan with
stand unchallenged and unopposed.
in the end, for aeveral layers of heavy cloth—like can- meat sorap should be added to the above your estimate of people and things.
Λ question of this character and magnitude is bound to become one of political significance
mixture. By the end of the first week And there was Steve. You know, Caroof water powers can become an accom- ton flannel—in the bottom, apread out
the egg mixture may be omitted. Some line, that money and what it brought
it is only by Act of the Legislature that State ownership and development
three
or
two
with
oover
and
tbe
its
ooro,
in arousing sentiment for this principle along familiar lines, some of
fine sand or chick grit .should be avail- were spoiling Steve. H * has never been
tbiokneaaea of the aame kind of cloth.
plished fact As an incident, therefore,
able.
now owning the water powers are retarding
the
that
the past
to
believe
a
the
asked
with
corporations
oover
and
have
clothe
tbe
pan.
Wet
so much of a man as during
public
advocates
already
▲bout the second or tbird day some
individuals who have ventured to After 10 or 15 daja remove tbe top
when he thought himself poor.
the progress of Maine for selfish and mercenary reasons alone, and that those
year,
And it cloth and oount the kernels that have scratch grain should be thrown in the But
influenced.
for him as
your uncle has planned
condemn or even question the policy of State ownership are wilfully ignorant or improperly
litter. A mixture composed of:
endorse
to
sprouted strongly. Nine-tenths or more
readiness
their
that
invited
the criticism
have
well as for you, and when he believes
its
advocates
of
others
that
truth
with
said
be
equal
of the kernels should sprout vigorously.
2 parts fine oracked corn
may
the time has come he"—
a course will best promote their own political
If there are leu, get better aeed if pos1 "
and support the movement is actuated wholly by .the belief that such
pinbead oats
the
than
more
"Please," she Interrupted falterlngly—
promises
to
than
ambition,
la
sible—thia
than
larger
planting
is
preferable
personal
this
larger
partisan politics,
fortunes. But
question larger
will give good resuite. Under preeent
final
whose
don't say any more. Let me
men
be
must
and
there
"please
thickly.
at
many
stake,
of private gain. The commercial welfare of the State may be
oonditione, however, I believe it would
Mr.
Sylvester. You say that
based
upon
not through prejudice, corporate influence or pride of opinion
be the beet proposition to buy ready think,
judgment will be reached and registered
Ellsha Intends giving us all that
Uncle
those
as
Specialist.
as
will
be
Sheep
it
mixed
ohiok
scratch
the
of
phases
and careful study of all phases
feed,
problem
superficial knowledge, but only through a deliberate
for the average farmer to get father took from him—all of it?"
and review.
has impoeeible
consideration
their
for
of
Commissioner
The
be
Agriculture
presented
tbe separate ingredienta in the emaller
may
"Yes, alL He considers himself mereor evasion ; if its
procured tbe eervlcee, aa sheep specialist,
If both sides of this great issue can be shown to the people of Maine without concealment
markets. This would, perhaps, be a
guardian still and will accept
with fairness, honesty and the single purpose to secure of C. H. Crawford of Dexter. This ac- Utile more expensive but this needs to ly your
faults as well as its merits can be discussed in good temper
his expenses from the estate."
the
with
only
in
accordance
taken
was
tion
be fed only three or four weeke and the
side with which it may be in accord, should be
and state facts ; the verdict of that people irrespective of the
"It is wonderful!" she repeated broexpressed wish of Governor Mllliken and
amount ueed in this time would be so
sober
sense of the State can be safely
the
that
evidence
additional
as
of
concerned
all
reeulta
of
the
la
one
and
his Council,
email that the extra ooet would not kenly. "Even though we cannot take
accepted with equanimity by
the big abeep conference held by the make a material difference. When tbe it, it is wonderful."
trusted to protect and foster its future and commercial destiny.
water powers in Portland Fermera' Club some weeka ohiok· are about four weeks
and
of
both
owners
are
announcement
undeveloped
developed
old, ordinary
The signers of this public
"What? Cannot take it?'
cracked corn and oata may be fed. A
here for the successful conduct of legitimate ago.
"Of course not! Do you suppose that
Maine. They have had faith in Maine and in the opportunities offered
le the owner cf a large
Crawford
Mr.
have created in some sections flourishing communities, have con- farm and has been engaged In tbe eheep mixture of 2 parts oraoked oorn to one either my brother or I would take the
built
have
industries,
large
up
enterprise. They
part of oata may be used for tbe rest of
and prosperity and to accomplish these buslneee many years ana basa thorough- the
When this scratch grain ie fortune that our father stole—yes, stole
summer.
tributed in no small measure to local and state-wide industrial activity
will
He
are
of
It.
State.
the
of
outside
knowledge
from
They
here
much
have
praotioal
and
ly
tbe
masb
should be changed to —from him, after he has been living alat
fed
here
home,
much
brought
raised
capital
things have
time has enter upon his work April 1. He will properly eupplement it for a growing most in poverty all these years and we
that
the.
feel
and
water
of
and
of
State
powers
development
ownership
be in a poeltlon to give Information to
opposed to the principle and policytheir convictions
and their reasons for them, should be presented with vigor, those deelrlng it ana advise them In tbe ration. The following will give good in luxury—on his money? Of course
come when their side of the case,
résulta and is economical.
we shall not take it!"
beet methods of care, feeding and
accuracy and thoroughness.
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150 lbs. bran
than
flooks.
their
selfish
less
nor
more
"But, Caroline, I Imagine you will
neither
timid
nor
mansgement|of
neither
be
unduly
to
They believe themselves to
100 " middlings
be
will
attention
given
their
to take it I understand your
to
have
listen
will
Special
that the people of Maine
100 " hominy or corn meal.
who hold contrary opinions upon this same subject, and believe
dlaeaaea, their prevention and oure. At
but I think he will compel
told
feelings,
can
be
"
their
which
in
one
story
meat meal or all the skim or
and with an open mind. There is but
60
way
Mr. Crawford's time will be
preaent,
it"
take
to
arguments in the spirit of fair play
you
butter milk they will drink.
the different mediums of publicity, particularly the press. They devoted mostly to visiting farma of
She sprang to her
"I shall not!"
effectively and with propriety and that is through
in
State
desire·
to
He
entire
the
owner·.
get
•beep
at their own expense a campaign of publicity throughout
Chickens nbould have plenty of exer· feet "Of course I shall notl Never!
aa It la aotually
intend, therefore, to begin and conduct
bualneis
tbe
with
touob
real
of
oiae from tbe time tbey are put In tbe
the impracticability and the absence
Never!"
for the purpose of undertaking to demonstrate the economic folly,
carried on today. He will alio be avail- brooder and should be
given a good yard
of Maine to the unwise and able as a
State
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at
their
every
phase
plan
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in
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apeaker
"What's that you're never goin' to
judgment
weather
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tbe
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necessity that
The argument in the case as Through the aeelatanoe of local aeaeaeors, warm. Some kind of
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water powers within its borders.
and
Caroline—measles or another trip
of
food
abould
developing
take,
green
dangerous policy purchasing
to be the tbe Department hopes to get the name·
be furniabed and until the grass geta down in these parts? I hope 'tain't the
to one side, and having an equal solicitude and regard for what they conceive
confined
not
is
it
see
tbe
and
they
and of all abeep ownere In tbe atate
started there ia nothing better than last, 'cause I've been cal'lat^n' you'd
to advance and defend their own views upon this subject with every decent
true welfare of Maine, they propose
nnmber of abeep owned by eaob, their
oata.
oondltloniand other information. sprouted we must face the aitnatlon as like It well enough to come again."
resource at their command.
Finally
herein breed·,
all
ewe
the
that
le
Caroline turned. So did Sylvester.
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coiiduct
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secured
campaign
The
have
Portland
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urging
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Department
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be
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for
aoltable
Ellsha was standing In .the
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and
breeding
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sary for the individual oonoerned to use Captain
outlined and he will have direct charge of piacing the facts before the public.
In tbe atate. It will aasiat, as far his own
his band on the knob.
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be
more conservadoorway,
to
judgment
RUMFORD FALLS POWER COMPANY,
may
a· It oan do ao, In plaoing auoh as
to plan better than ever before. was smiling broadly, but as he looked
and
tive
be for sale with partie· wlahlng to
By Hugh J. Chisholm, President
at the two by the fire he ceased to
We advtae farmera to go Into
OXFORD PAPER COMPANY,
smile.
Limit
ualneeeonly In a email way.
Another Forty-Pound HoUteln.
"What's all this?" he asked sus(Signed) By Hugh J. Chisholm, President
purchaser at the a tart to a very small
albaa riaen in tbe piciously. "Caroline, what—Sylvester,
We
Another
lambs.
or
of
forty-pounder
hope
number
COMPANY,
abeep
PAPER
GREAT NORTHERN
will ranks of purebred Holstein oowa.
Bag what have you been tellln' her?"
io, that exaot and detailed acoounte
(Signed) By Garret Schenck, President
be kept by tboee entering the bnelneea, Apple Korndyke Pontiao 261034 ia th·
Neither answered at once. The capMr. twenty-aeventh oow of tbe breed to yield
as well as by those now In It.
UNION WATER POWER COMPANY,
tain looked from one tolthe other.
Crawford will be glad to asalst In ancb more than forty pounds of butter in ,a
UNION ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY,
"Sylvester 1" Caroline hud never seen
week. Her record for the seven daya la
work.
COMPANY,
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AU by Wallace H. White, Treasurer.
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"Sylvester," he cried, "have you—have
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few of these have three yeara, θ month·, and 87 daya old at you daet to tell her what you shouldn't?
distributed.,
Very
PAPER
COMPANY,
ST. CROIX
been brought Into Maine. And ws are tbe time of her freshening abe la now Didn't you promise me? If yon toM
By Arthur L. Hobson, Treasurer.
advising farmers against taking eheep world's champion senior three-year-old. that girl ra-rir—
W. S. Wyman, Treasurer,
brought in from sections where ollmate, She jnat beat tbe previoue world's
His niece stepped forward. "Huah,
methods of raielng, feeding and oaring reoord in tbia division by* a fraotion of a
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.,
Uncle
Ellaba," she said. "He didn't
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41.81
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vary greatly
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for
by Lady
in Maine. The true polloy
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cd it Then I asked tor tho whole
Treasurer.
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DeNormandie,
pursue
By
(Signed)
allow them to go to the bntoher.
Bag Apple Korndyke Pontiao is a truth, and he told me."
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY,
The Department deeirea the coopéra- daughter of Bag Apple Korndyke 8th
"The whole truth? CarollneP
Her dam ia Valrvlew Pontiao
tion of all intereeted partie· in the ef- 78410.
(Signed) By Philip T. Dodge, President
He wrung his hands.
fort to rasusoltate the sheep industry in Darknesa 2d 156424.
ANDROSCOGGIN ELECTRIC CO.,
"Yes, uncle, the whole truth. I know
She waa bred by Β. H. Dollar, Heuvelthe state and plaoe It npon a paying
I thought I knew you bePresident
now.
William
T.
you
Cobb,
(Signed) By
basis. It will give every aid possible to too, New York, and ia now owned by
fore, but I didn't—not half. I do now."
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Farm for Sale
ISO acre·,

$5500
larga roomy

bo one, «had IK

carriAg· bouae, silo, bar· 40x100 feat
built

not many year· ago, all li
I°od repair, good orahard, also ragai
orehard, with 60 km» bay, moot* law·
blda, good pMtura, water la balkHaga
«timated 1000 oorda wood baaldaa now
•og P'ne, only 8 allai Ιο villef· Md rail·
ro»d «tattoo, wltb Grange, high aebool
um) churobaa, near neighbor*.
AI proa
•et priow wood will a
early pay for ma
If Ukeo at oaoa will laoloda one pair ο
wor* bona·, doable fcaiiam, Aura
•Μοβ wltb bodlM aad bayraob, talk;
w, dlao barrow,
aowtag aaeWn
•«Iky oahlTator aad man ara epreadei
TU· pro party will ba eold afe oaoa. i
iwat bargain. Doo't wall.
1 aleo bar
other larme far aala at reaaoaabla prie*
new

L. A BROOKS
Seal Batata Agent

South Pacta»

-

Main*

I

*He

(Signed)

Surcbaae.

(Signed)

(Signed)
(Signed)

(Signed)
(Signed)

(Signed)

HILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
LEWISTON BLEACHERY & DYE WORKS,
By Η. B. Richardson, Treasurer.
PEPPERELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
By William Amory, Treasurer.
BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
EDWARDS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
By H. DmF. Lockwood, Treasurer.

aay line of work that sheep owners Oliver Cabana, Jr., Klma Center, New
Otek advteable to undertake In the way Tork.
of organisation tor eduoatlonal or eoonerative work·
Save energy by doing farm work with
The Dlpartmeat is informed that tbe
a
engine whenever It Is possible.
College of Agriculture at Orono will aleo Agasoline
good engine will perform any work to
employ a eheep epeelallet who will work
wbloh It ia adapted muob obeaper than
in cooperation aad In ooordlnation with
be done by band or frequently by
Mr. Crawford.—Jota A. Bobscts, Com it can
horsepower.
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it! Tell her!"
The lawyer shook his bead. "I did
tell her," he said, with another shrug,
"and she tells me she won't accept it"
"What?" The captain's eyes were
starting from his head. "What? Won't
take it? Why, it's hers—here and
Steve's! It always has been! Do you
cal'late I'd rob my own brother's children? Don't talk so foolish! I won't

hear such talk!"
Caroline was close to tears, but she
was firm.
Captain Elisha looked at her determined face, then at the lawyer's. But
His chin
he found no help there.
thrust forward. He nodded slowly.
"All right! All right!" he said grimly. "Sylvester, is your shop goin' to
be open tomorrer?"
"Guess not, captain," was the puzzled reply. "It'sThanksgiving. Why?"
"But Graves '11 be to home, won't he?
I could find him at his house?"

"I presume you could."
"All right, then. Caroline Warren,
I'll give you till 2
you listen to me.
o'clock to make up your mind to take
the money that belongs to you. If you
don't I swear to the Lord A'mlghty
I'll take the fust train, go straight to
New Tork, hunt up Graves, make him
note
go down to the office and get that
all his
your father- made out turnin'
property over to that Akrae company.
I'll get that note, and I'll burn It up.
Then—then you'll have to take the

my

Then she
looked up, blushing stffl, hut with a
smile trembling on her lips.
"Yes, Uncle Ellsha," she said, "because I want him."
The clouds blew away that night,
and Thanksgiving day dawned clear
and cold. The gray sea was now blue.
The white paint of the houses snd
fences glistened In the sun. The groves
of pitch pine were brilliant green
blotches spread like rugs here and there
on the brown hills. South Denboro bad
thrown off Its gloomy raiment and was
"all dolled up for Thanksgiving so
Captain Ellsha said.
The captain and Sylvester were lean·
lng on the fence by the gate, looking
up the road and waiting for Dan and
the "two eeater" to heave in sight
around the bend. The hired man had
harnessed early and driven to the station at least thirty mlnutee before
train time. Captain Ellsha was responsible for the early start Steve
was coming on that train.
Possibly
some one else was coming. The captain did not mean they should find no
welcome or vehicle at the station.
The whistle had sounded ten minutes
before. It was time for Dan to appear
at the bend.
"I hope to thunder Jim got that telegram," observed the captain for the
twentieth time at least since breakfast
"80 do I," replied his friend. "There's
no reason why be shouldn't Is there Γ
"No, no sensible one, but I've scared
up no less than a couple of hundred of
the other kind. If he shouldn't come
—my, my, she'd be disappointed!"
He motioned with his head toward
the window of Caroline's room.
They turned in time to catch a
glimpse of the giil as she parted the
curtains and looked out on the road.
She saw them looking at her, smiled,
blushed and disappeared. Both men
smoked in silence for a moment; then
the captain said:
"Say, Sylvester, this New York cruise
of mine turned out pretty good, after
all, didn't it?"
"Decidedly good. It was the making
of your niece and nephew. Caroline
realizes it now, and so will Steve."

"Hope so.
harm," with

a

It didn't do me any
chuckle. "I wouldn't

have missed that little beat up the

and 'twas hard to tell who'd turn the
mark first"
and
He turned, strode to the door
"Ill tell you
Sylvester laughed.
later
A
moment
they
room.
the
of
out
he said. "I
Warren,"
Captain
what,
in
Baker
Miss
heard a scream from
Do you
better
in
saw
spirits.
never
you
the kitchen: "Llsha Warren, what ails
know what I think? I think that for
no
was
There
you? Are you crazy?"
a chap who has Just given away half
answer, but the back door closed with
of a good sized fortune and Intends
a tremendous bang.
giving away the other half you're the
Half an hour after his dramatic exit most cheerful
specimen I ever saw."
Captain Ellsba was pacing up and
"I am,
The captain laughed too.
down the floor of the barn. It was an
I?" he said. "Well, I can say
ain't
old refuge of his, a place where he was truthful what I never expected to say
accustomed to go when matters requir- in
ha'f
my life—that once I was wuth
ing deliberation and thought oppressed a million dollars. As for the rest of it
be
stride
Hll
him. As he turned in his
I'm lil"e that millionaire—that—
saw a shadow move across the sill of Look! There comes Dan! See him?
He caught his
the big, open door.
"Steve Γ' cried the captain excitedly.
breath and stopped.
"Tbere'e Steve! And—and—y es, there'·
Caroline entered the barn. She came somebody on the back seat It's Jlml
straight to him and put her hands upon He's comet Hooray!"
the lapels of his coat Her eyes were
"Walt!" 8ylvester cried. "I don't
wet and shining.
want to lose the rest of that sentence.
"Caroline?" he faltered eagerly.
You said you were like some million*
"You good man!" she breathed soft aire. Who?"
"Don't bother me Γ cried Captain
ly. "Oh, you good man!"
"Caroline!" His voice shook, but Ellsha. "Who? Why, I was goln' to
there was hope in it "Caroline, you're say I was like that millionaire chap
who passes out a library every time
goin' to take the money?'
"Yes, Uncle Elisha. Mr. Sylvester he wakes up and happens to think of
has shown me that I must He says It
Tou know who I mean. Ahoy
there, Jim! Ahoy, Steve!"
He was waving hie hand to the pa*·
vehicle.
sengero in the approaching
"Thafs the feller. I've come to fed
about the way he says be does—that
'twould be a crime for me to die rich."

gone."

THE E!TD.

8tale«t Bread In World.
In the museum at Naples there If
some bread which, so history telle us,
was baked in August A. D. 79, In one
of the curious ovens still to be seen at

Pompeii.

More than eighteen centuries, there·
fore, have elapsed since it was drawn

"all hot" and Indigestible from the
So It may claim to be the stalest bread In the world. Tou may see
It in a glass case on the upper floor of
the museum.
In size and shape the loaves resemble the small cottage loaves of Eng.
land, but not In appearance, for thfey
in
are as black as charcoal, which,
was
This
resemble.
fact, they closely
not their original oolor, but they hate

oven.

become carbonized.
When new they may have weighed
about a cdfcple of pounds each, and
were raised with leaven, a fermented
dough which takes the place of yeust

"You good man I" aho breathed aoftly·
"Oh, you good man!"
you will do something desperate if I refuse."
"I sartln would! And you'll take It

really?"
"Yea, Uncle Elisha."
"Glory be: And—and, Caroline, you
won't bold it against me, my makin'
makin'
you think you was poor and
you live in that little place and get
along on Just so much, and all that?
Can you forgive me for doln' that?"
"Forgive you? Can I ever thank
you enough? I know I can't, but I can
try all my life to prove what"—
"S-B-h-h! S-s-h! There!" with a
s,reat sigh, almost a sob, of relief, "I
guess this'll be a real Thanksgivin'
after alL"
But a

few

minutée later another

thought came to him.
"Caroline," he asked, "I wonder if,
now that things are aa they are, you
couldn't do somethln' else—somethin'

that would please me an awful lot Γ
"What is it, uncle?"
"It's sometnln' perhaps I ain't got
any right to ask. The other day you
told me you cared for Jim Pearson
but that you sent him away 'cause

you thought you had to earn a lMn'
for you and Steve. Now you know
that you ain't got to do that And you
aaid you told him if you ever changed
your mind you'd send for him. Don't
you s'pose you could send for him noW
—right off—so he could get here for
this big Thankagivin' of oura? Don't

you think you could, Caroline?"
"Send for him—now Γ aho aaked in a
low tone.
"Yea; now—right off—In time for tomorrow."
"He could not get her*" she whim-

pered.
"Yea, he

Q|^ Bjl-

-:.V

on

reason—be·

Every bay with Marm Dunn for a good deaL
money, because it'll be yours.
is For a spell there we was bows abreast
law
bit of evidence that'll hold In

could. If
telegram with one word in it—'Come'—
here on
"Oh,· Caroliner He stepped toward and sign it "Caroline' he'll be
or I'll eat
tomorrow
mornin'a
train
and
defrantic
her and thai stopped,
"Caroline! Oaroline!" he my hat and one of Abble'a bonnets
spairing.
"Can you ever forgive bore in. Ifclnk you could, Caroline?"
cried again.
A moment, then in a whlaper, "Yes,
me? Yon know—yon must know I
"
ain't ever meant to keen It If· til Uncle Kltaha
"Hooray! But-but," anxioualy, "hold
I Just didn't fife It to jm
yours.
Garonne. Tell xq§ £uly now. You
on,
horansa
off
bra—e

right

one

cause you want him.**
He waited for his answer.

TPJ" J,?r£Dm

EKFi
ί°
kï®
m? î
Π m? ft Jhie

Ton mustn't send for him

account; only Just for

îîhJJTS.

legitimate

Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist.

alL

thR,ari0g *ïe

}^V®*80.D'

Harry M. Shaw,
Μ « χ I m

(Written «or the original nlgtit of the
Clab, 8outh Paris, by Mrs. Agnee L. Morton.)

U" »oidler·
£ Ij&x?1 **Uw·
Mddnlf oftnpmd
ρββοβ'wMch t^bteMdftlTotn·,
■wkL
the Heaveaa seemed ftll of awthsrFprayersl
For

°'jhe

WALDO NASH,

LONOLËY

Badaud.

In allest treed

A Vision.
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you send him a

In the bread of Prlental countries at
the present time.
How the Recruit Ate Bananas.
There is only one time a marine
he la
can go wrong, and that Is when
After he gets bis bearings,
a recruit
counted
so to speak, he can always be
the
at
right
the
thing
do
on to
right
time from chasing · Caco to pulling Von

Terpltz'

whiskers.
One leather neck recruit during his
first visit to the tropics, was given a
number of bananas to eat He waa
the
an Inland boy, and had never seen
fruit before. He was asked later, by
a comrade, bow he liked bananas.
"Not so much," answered the recruit
"What's of 'em Is all right but they're

all cob."
What he had been doing was eating
the skins and throwing the eatable

iqpstly

part away.

8elflehnees.

We are practical beings, each of us
with limited functions and duties to
perform. Each Is bound to feel In·
tensely the importance of his own
duties and the significance of the situatlons that call these forth. But this
feeling is In each of us a vital secret
for sympathy with which we vainly
look to others. The others are too
much absorbed In their own vital secrets to take an Interest In ours. Hence
the stupidity and injustice of our opinions, as far as they deal with the sigHence the
nificance of alien lives.
falsity of our Judgments, ao far u
they presume to decide In an absolute
way on the value of other persons' conditions or Ideal·.—William James.

Woman 8ehool Director In Peking.

Peking has Its first woman school
director In the person of lfrs. Chu
Plng-hsia, who has Just beso appointed
director of the Peking Girls' Normal
school by the minister of education.
Mrs. Chu is a young Wellesley graduate, who left a brilliant record behind
her In America. Since her return to

ESTA BUSH ID 18».
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<St

ATWOOD

April

Wfeft
y«Ml Batw of Η·ν Have·, Ct., vu
the f—» of kla pinati, Mr. end Xn.
Lewis Ο. Bate·, two or thr·· days laat

TUB DOINOS OP THB WEEK IN ALL

Misa Alio· Kdn» Bardes to Spending
vaoation of two weeks it her home
ton. If to· Bnrdra to teaching the piano
to « ola·· at Cobnrn ClaNtanl IoMtato.
Sh· to atoo taking vooal Iomoo·, nnd on
8andaj sings In η Watervlll· ohnrob.
Boy F. Per bam, who enl Isted In th· I
medioa) department lut rammer, and [
has been of late et Charlotte, N. C., vu
at Bath, hae hie work ao arranged that
•ft boa· on ftfnrlongh lut w«ek.
come
Mrs. Lorrain· FT Willi· sprat th·! be oan leave Saturday moraine,
back
to
and
over
for
home
Sandaj,
gal
»t
her
L.
V.
WlUli
woek-rad with
eon,
hie work Monday night.
Meohanio Falls.
in
Orra Bird of Norway, who to In poor I Frank Flint hae blood poisoning
health m th· result of menale·, to vtolt- [ one of hie hands. We feel very sorry
for him.
lng hi· sister, Mrs. Frank L. Willis.
Of oooree ae long ae not even the
Miss Clara M. Baoon is spending a I
vacation at home from teaching nt Farm· moviee ran ran on aooount of the email
pox, there le not m nob of anything that
lngton.
Ο race Brock and Mildred Davis are at oan happen, but so far the email pox has
bom· from Farm lngton Normal School. broken ont on only one other person beMrs. Bollln Dinemore has gone to Bath, ■idee the original raee. Not e thing for
where her husband to employed ship- excitement
building. They will have rooms and do

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
2,

iqiS

FORBES,

MMort mmé Λ ιψι man.
βΙΟΜΙ Μ. ATWOOD.

THE OXFORD BEARS,

Α. Β. FOI

Parte tlflL
FimiMii
ftrat Baptist Ckuoà, supplias.
rrery Sunday It 10 *β A. M. Saaday Sehool
atIX. Sabbatk areata* servta* at 7 Μ. ΡM*
Ooveaaat
Mesttag Thursday evealaaiat 7J0.
MmMm the laatPrtdaj befcve the M Sunday
of the mon: h at i JO p. w. All sot otharwl<e
connected are oortttaUy tavlfeed.

▲ week of Am

apring

weather he·

done much to idviaoe the leaioe, end
p*Hl strictly ta idruot.
snowdrifts to
Otberwtee $ΛΜ a year. Stng* eoptm 4 cent*, while there ere at ill aome

remua—41 jo »

If

rear

Ail legal xJverO«émana
AOTxxTUBUJEKTs :
in ftren thne eoaMeatmnwideM for llJt
lieh te length of column. Special oon—

ptr

tracts

made wttΕ local, transient and y tarty

electric
Job PinrnîW :-New type, met
low pneea
power, experienced workmen ud
u> make this department of our boat·
mm oeapleto and popular.
9DI6LE COPIES.

Single copie· of Tan Dkmockat are toor cents
rack. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
•he publishers or tor tke oonvenlence of patron·
oa
•Ingle copie· of each 1mm bare been placed
«nie it the following plaoM la tbe County :
Sooth Parla,
Norway,
Ruckfleld.
Parln Hill,
West Pari·,

Howard'· Drug Store.
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
NoyM Drug StoreStone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaater.
Helen & Coin, Poet Ο (BeeSamuel T. White.

Coming Event*.
AprtlS—Democratic

state

Ν JEW A D V

convention, Portland.

R ET1SK M ÏNT8.

Brown. Buck Λ Co.
Z- L. Merchant.
Parte Truat Co.
Doaa'· Kidney Pllto.
ChM H. Howard Co.
To tke Public.
Eastman A Andrews.
Η. B. Foster Co.
A. W. Walker & ton.
W.O. Frothlneham.
F. H. Noyee Coand Deposit Co. of Md.

fidelity

Brine Tour Bicycle Early.
S Probate Appointment·.
Parm for Sale.
For Sale.
Baakrupt'· Petition for Discharge.
Caution Notice.
Parker1· Hair Balaam.
Notice.
At Thayer'·.

ead through they ere melting
away T«ry feet. Betweeo thle pleoe ead
South Parie wheel· took the plaoo of
runner· the middle of leet week, hot
north of here manner· are atlll the
meana of transportation.
Another sign of spring: Sondey after·
noon e flock of about thirty wild geeee
flew over here in perfeot formation going ebout straight north. It seems that
they will have feo go some wey la that
direction before finding open weter.
The annual pariah meeting of the Baptiat society will he held at Cummlngs
Hall ou Thursday evening of thi· week
at half peat seven o'clock.
Rev. D. ▲. Joalin of Norway oonducted
the Easier aerviœ et the Baptist church
Sundey. There were Sester exercises
by the children.
Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brown, who
have been spending a few weeka In Boaton and Waabington, will retdrn the first
of thi· week end open their home In thi·
drive

ow

village.

Neel Dow Barlow and Fred Walte Hoitwo Dixfield young men who are
in the first draft from Oxford County for
the new National army, were gue«ta of
Mr. and Mr·. George M. Atwood over
Sunday, reporting at the oourt boose at
South Paria Monday morning to be sent
to Camp Devens.
The work of clearing th· aidewalka of
anow bas begun and now is the time we
need them.
In another oolumn of tbia paper will
be found extracts from a private letter
from Artbnr Sbaw, who is with the
in
Foroee
American
Expeditionary
France. Since this letter waa written be
bas been assigned duty as driver of an
auto truck.
An unclaimed card is advertiaed at the
post office for Miss Qraoe Newoomb.
School closed Friday, March 29, for a
rs an,

two weeka'vacation. Pupila not absent,
Republican State Convention.
Harland Sbaw, Thelme Daniels, Ralph
Not In year· ban there been so large Johnson. Absent 1 day, MaxineJohnconitate
a
at
AO attendance
Republican
aon.
vention aa there wm at the one of laat
The box aapper end eociel given by
the
Under
pri- (be Parent-Teachers' Association SaturThursday in Portland.
much
mary system there is not uaaally
day night exceeded even the fondest
of thrill or excitement about a political hopes of those moat interested, both in
convention, aa there waa in former day·. jollity and receipta.
The boxes were
On thi« occasion, however, there waa eold by Reginald Cumminga, and the
special interest in tbe presence of Col. bidding aoou raised 912, which will be
Roosevelt, who made a patriotic address apent in organising a Junior Red Crosa,
in the evening, when thousands were and
buying material aa It is needed.
onable to get Into Portland City Hall,
The Paris Hill Library Association
was
where the addreM
given.
will bold it· regular business meeting at
The convention proper developed little the Library on Wedneaday, April 8, at
the
near
until
in the natoreof a contest
4P. M.
close of the afternoon sewion, when
The Sunshine Club met with Mre.
tbe
there was a ratber bitter debate over
Sadie Rowe laat Thursday. It waa a
water power plank of the platform
beautiful apriog day, with the uaual bad
Hon. Percival P. Baxter of Portland and road· at tbi· time of year, so many memtwo other members of tbe oommittee on ber· were unable to be
present, but they
resolutions presented as a minority re- miased one of the jolliest meetings of
was more radical
which
resolution
a
port
the aeaaon. Seventeen were present. Inthan the plank approved by tbe majority.
two guest· and two ohildreo.
cluding
was
resolution
finally The day was spent sewing end knitting,
The majority

adopted by

the convention.

and olosed with

Tbe resolutions were very long and the club and
very patriotic.
the hostess.
The water power resolution adopted
was m

follows:

an

singing by members of
up-to-date poem read by

Qilbertville.

"The principle, enunciated by GovernJoe Stone and family have moved to
or Fernald and established by the LegisCbisholm.
lature of 1900, on his recommendation,
Leon Nalley was in Lewlston last
that
hydro-electric energy generated week.
our
within
water
tbe
from
powers
F. W. Butler, Esq , of Farmlngton,
borders shall not be oarried beyond the was In town laat week.
declsred
confines of tbe state is hereby
J. H. Clark, who has been spending
to be the settled polioy of the Republicsn the winter In Boaton, baa returned home.
party of Maine.
Mrs. Annie Woodward wes In Rum"The Republican party reoognlzes the ford Wednesday.
existence of a widespread belief that
Miss Lillisn Ellis haa returned from
tbe state should utilise
undeveloped ber vlait in Farmington.
water powers to further promote in
Mr. and Mrs. O. Albert Ellis and aon
dustrlsls, and to generally advance the Eugene were in Farmlngton last week,
material welfare of Its oitisens.
It, called there by the deeth of Mra. Sill·'
therefore, commits Itself unreservedly Id onole, Samuel Corbett.
favor of Instituting an investigation con
Mrs. Del Cbilda haa gone to Brocktoo,
ducted under suthority of the state and Mass., for medical treatment.
tbe
at the stste's expense whereby all
Elliott Howe of Rumford ie in town
facts relating to this great Issue both
to his lumbering buainea·.
attending
legal and economic may be impartially
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. MoCollister went
V*ll.
#aw
a
fam
Moertainsd and discussed upon which as •
• Malt, a policy may De aaopiea m reladays.
tion to water power· that may beat serve
Leslie Roberta of Boston «pent the
the
oommercial, domestic and toclal week-end with his family nt the Point.
of
Maine."
future policy
Mr. Roberta is η traveling salesman.
Tbe
Republican State Committee
Ira V. Hiacock, Μ. Α., who haa been
cboeeo wae:
with the 18th Sanitary Unit of the
AwlnMeontt—Robert J. Hodgson, Lewie tan. Amerioan Red Cross stationed at GreenAroostook—Clarence A. Power·. Tort rairville, S. C., for some time, baa passed
field.
his examinait one for the sanitary serCumberland—Guy H. Sturgls, Portland.
Franklin— D F Field.
vice of the army, and will be in a oamp
lie
8
worth.
Τ
Mahoney,
Hancock—Timothy
in Sontb Carolina nntil he goee acroaa.
Kennebec—Frank J. Ham, Augusta.
Mr. Hiaeook 1· a brother of Mra. O.
Knox—George Hodgman, Camden.
Newcastle.
A.
Lincoln—John
Criklne,
Albert Ellla, and haa made many frlenda
Oxford—Frederick Β Dyer, Buckfleld.
during hie viaita here.
Penobeoot—F. H. Parkhurst, Bangor.
Piscataquis—James H. Hudson .Guilford.
5umner.
Sagadahoc— Rupert H. Baxter, Bath.
Somerset— F. w. Brlgga, Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mra. Everett Coolldge, wbo
Waldo— Β. F. Colcord, Sea report.
Washington—William F. Campbell, Cherry bave been apendiog the winter in Dix·
field.
âeld, where Mr. Coolidge has been emYork—Frank D. Fenderson, Limerick.
ployed in the wood·, have returned to
Hod. Albert J. Stearns of Norway 1· tbeir home in Sumner.
Harold Libby of Auburn and H. W.
tbe Oxford County member of tbe
Com Davenport are boying oattle.
Distriot
Second Congressional
mlttee.
Gladys Bnck, trained nurse, is oaring
Tbe
ooanty committe for Oxford for Mr. Go·· of Bast Sumner, wbo is 111.
Florence and Edward Hadley of Nor·
County is:
Walter G. Morse, Ram ford, Chairman.
way are viaiting relatives in 8nmner.
Waller L. Gray, South Parla, Sec. aad Trees.
Muriel Palmer i· at bome from Farm·
W. W. Watte. Dix field.
ington during the Baater vacation.
Leon M. Small, MexicoEdward and Albert Cox visited at
Harry E. Dyer, Hanover.
Stewart W. Goodwin, Norway.
Aaron Cox'a at West Paris laat week,
Charles K. Hill. Brownfield.
Mrs. Bdward
returning Snnday laat.
Cox, wbo haa apent the winter with her
here and Tbere.
granddaughter, Mrs. Arsene ΒI acquire,
in Norway, is also viaiting ber son,
Although patriotic Americans support Aaron Cox.
The Blanehard brothers of Wilton
tbe necessary censorship of war new·,
and ordinary oitiaeoe are not supposed have been purcbaaing cattle In Sumner
to criticise the sot· of tbe
military and adjoining towns, having secured
authorities, it is difficult to see the thirty-two animale at laat reports.
Sam Heald has gone to East Hebron to
reaaooatoleneaa of tbe military order
wbiob permits tbe publication of tbe work for Rosooe Beats.
Mra. H. C. Tbomaa a ad daughters,
namee in tbe casualty lists, with cause
of death, but does not give tbe home ad- Edna and Katherine, visited Mra. Dennis
dressee. Tbe explanation ia made that Parlia Mondsy last.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cobb visited Mrs.
tbe publication of casualty Hate give· Information of value to tbe* Germans, be- Prank Webb of North Paris Snnday last
Mrs. Ernest Mason has returned from
cause It sbow· tbem bow mucb effect
tbelr operation· bad; for tbia reason, It the hospital, but ia very poorly.
Clarenoe Baoknam, wbo ia working in
ia said, the French publish no casualty
llefa at all. Tet tbe American autboritiee Hartford, visited bis daughtsr, Mrs.
Arthur Cox, recently.
give tbe number of casualties, wbicb ia
Henry Davenport went to Hartford
tbe part of value to tbe enemy, and rehis
fuse to give tbe part wbiob la of value to Wedneeday of laat week to see
Of what brother, John, whose hsalth Is vary
tbe borne addreee.

friend·,

possible value can It be to tbe Germans .poor.
to know whether a maa who waa killed
In action or died of disease waa from
Raymond Bonney of New Hampshire
Moddybempe, Maine, or Kalamaaoo, recently vialted his patenta, Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan?
William Bonney.
H. P. and Myrtle Bowker, wbo bave
of Reftetraata.
been working at David Coles', have reA few more reporte on tbe pbyaical turned to their reepective homes.
•lamination of registered men have heea
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Poster raoeatly
received and recorded by the local ex- visited at H. A. Sturtevant's.
emption hoard, aa given below. Bui
Battis Varasy of Rnnaford and Mra.
few remain to be examined to oomplete Lydla Varoey of Buekfield are ν taking
the work of tbe hoard od the men of at Ν. M. Varney'a.
Claasl.
W. E. Bowker aold a heifer and calf to
H. A. Libby.
Mrs. Harold Mlllett of Bidioavllle and
Charles H.
Banker,^Bryant Ppad.
little eon are vieltiag her paresis, Mr.
Chester Beaten Cbapssan, North Newry.
and Mrs. H. P. Tibbetta.
Chester ». Camming·, Locke's Mills.
Fred CuMlngs, S8 James 8k, Auburn.
An invar.
Mill· vialted
Mr. and Mrs. I. E.
Listen Davis Cross, Porter.
relatlvee ia Medford aad Boston las*
I wwk.
BT MIDSCAL ADVHOBT 90AMD.
Ellen Akers has returned from Lewi··
Marshall E. McMillan, Roxbory. _
Jean Bsstarsehs. M Oxford Ave., Romford.
ton.
Henry Howard, who la attending
Miaate
achooi at Bowdoia, spent a few days at
Publie hla home recently.
The Malae Committee of
R. L. Meloher and Harry Marx from
Safety announces a list of ohnirmen of
ooasasltteee on tour minute apeak era, Ramford ware ia town reoeatly.
wbiob Include· the following la Oxford
Henry Poor haa bean viaHtag hie aon,
Arthur Poor, aad family la Lewleton.
Gouty:
The Boy Scoots have oolleded 185
books for the soldiers and sailora.
Mrs. Edward Akers was sink laat week
with an attack of the grippa.
C.

DtaiskLVUg^ooper

DilPil·

Had Carter «hipped eevaral horeeenreo la ell—to Lewteton Mondey.
People outside the village ere topping
khetr tree· preparatory to seeking maple
■yrap. Quite a rnn le expeoted, aad e
reed j sale, u thoee who oea not get
None waa
hum «agar are aelng maple.
brought Into the Tillage natil the last of
Inst week.
B. W. Kimball la taking Mrs. Leander
Chase'· orchard to make maple ajrap.
L. D. Kimball, ble eon, le helping him.
▲rohle Book, who work· ae a maohinist

a

BLUE

Swing Star Lodge of MaooM conferred tho Follow Graft degree on one
Baadldate^ the regalar Meeting Monday

"wUbÎhi Shew and G.
tended

the

B.

Bepubllcan

Spanldlng

convention

*

at-

In

Portland Thursday.
V. R. Dyer hat been In Portland thie
week.
Ο. B. Spaoldlng has been In Boston for
a few day·.
John Gerrlih baa opened a meat mar-

SERVICE

There is
and

ket In the Child· etore.
The Boy Seont troop neseed their
examination· and received their pine at
a public meeting held at the ehareh ves-

a

public.

a

mutual advantage

m

ί-

a straw hat until it
The ash heap is no place for
j
iuat because it is dirty and yellow is no sigt

with the
Good Institution in their link up

helps both.

It

rïSd

be discarded. Get another dollar
it with
worth of wear out of it by cleaning

of
We are very anxious that the reputation
flie public, ΛΓΘ
stores, that the service our stores give

try Friday evening.

our

Palm Sanday ipeoial mnaic waa given
▲ large oborus
at the Baptlet ohnroh.
sang, and Lnther Irleh played a tromthe beet
bone solo whloh waa greatly enjoyed.
Mra. H. ▲. March waa oalled to Lewieton Wednesday by the lllneea of ber
No Excessive
mother.
barn
on
the
haa
he will
Dan Bmery
pnrohaaed
is our constant aim. To so treat a customer that
the George Brown place, and la tearing
it down for the lumber.
come back to us next time.
Stanley DeCoater haa a large crew of
MIDDLE nrrZBVALS.
la.
men working on the new barn he
light housekeeping.
for
Ned Carter and L. U. Bartlett eold building to replace the one deatroyed by
New
Harold Merrill of 8onth Parte wss a
some horeee to be ehipped to Auburn.
lightning laat aammer.
recent guest at Augustus Bacon*a.
▲ Mr. Coffin hae moved Into one of
James, the little son of Httdttah
Locke's Mill·.
the ferry honeee down river.
meule·.
has
the
Farrar,
of D. A. Coffin of Milton
remain·
The
Mrs. Rayford's mother, Mrar Jordan,
Beatrioe Smith waa the week-end
were brought here March 26, and funeral
livee
with
is
who
her,
poorly.
qnlte
L.
Mr·.
F.
of
her
Wyman,
mother,
guest
Ned Carter sold a horse to Mr. Little- aervioea were held at the Union ohnroh,
and brother, Lorraine Stetton, nt 8outh
R»t. J. H. Little of Bethel officiating.
at Bethel.
field
Wood· took.
Guy Coffin and Mra. Minnie Coffin
ont
are
some
wood
We
by
having
Mrs. Bslph Dean has secured employWoodsnm of Meohanio Falls were in
and
Winelow.
Coffin
has
husband
j
ment at Bath where her
of
Choose Your
Osgood and Balentine ere running town Monday to attend the funeral
work·
A.
D.
Coffin.
their
nnoie,
Brook.
mill
on
Sanborn
their
Mr. and Mrs. Adney R. Tnell were In I
Mildred Chapman, who la a teacher at
Alloe Onnther Is working for Mrs.
Lewteton to attend the funoral of their |
Meohanio Falla, was at ber home here
John Carter.
son's wife, Mrs. William A. Tnell.
Mrs. John Coolldge ie with her daugh- laat week for the Easter reoees.
C. L. Rldlon, C. H. Lane, Jr., F. B.
Mrs. Walter Knight is visiting ber son,
Mrs. Helen Baker, at Songo Pond.
ter,
William
C.
K.
J.
Stearns,
Mann,
Penley,
Arthur Chapman, at Meohanio Falls.
hie
horee
SunF.
Winelow
L.
the
swspped
to
were
Gatee
Richard
and
delegates
Sohoola in this vioinlty will commence
for a horse of Charlee Stevens.
Republican state oonvention at Portland beam
8.
and
Charlee
Ernest
Book
April
L.
C.
Stevens,
TWO
laat week.
Mr. and M re. Ε. M. Rowe, who have
SOUTH
•TOR··
Mr. and Mrs. Adney Tuell have recent- Abbott have begun to top trees, and
been with their daughter, Mrs. A. B.
for
sale.
have
some
honey
ly entertained their granddaughter,
Siowell, since the week before ChristArohie Book ie at home from Bath.
Mrs. Harry Williamson and daughter,
O. A. Buck is at home from Portland. mas, started for their home at LynnPhyllis Bsther, of Sunday Hirer, and
L. U. Bartlett bought two oowa of brook, N. T., last Thursday morning.
Mrs. Agnes Sweait and son of Newry.
The people in this vicinity would be
Mrs. Bdwin J. Mann has recently re- John Deegan in Greenwood.^
much pleased if there could be a correCharlee Glidden is at Lewlston.
ceived a letter from Mrs. Charles Bates J
Sam Badger of Lewiaton la working spondent at Greenwood to take tbe place
of Ziphyrbills, Florida, saying that she
of tbe late Lemuel Dunham, whoae Items
for
Carter.
start
to
and Mr. Bates expected
for| A.Ned
were read with so much Interest.
at
ia
Berlin.
M.
Carter
Mr.
the
middle
of
Maine about
April.
Walter Millett of Milton was the weekand
aon are outting
Kimball
B.
W.
of
West
residents
and Mrs. Bates were
j
end guest of J. C. Llttlefleld.
the
lot.
on
wood
Billing·
friends
Parte for several years, and many
Will Bussell of Newry, who spent last
John Coolidge baa got one of Cbarlee
will be glad to see them.
in
at J. C. Llttlefield'a fishing, reweek
borsee.
Steven·1
Mrs. C. L. Ridloo was the guest of her
home Monday.
turned
at
home
are
and
Bartlett
Harold
Roger
sister, Mrs. Fred Smith of Norway, from
Our soldiers over in France require guns, shells,
C. B. Tebbeta went to Portland Thursfrom Gould'· Academy.
Wednesday to Friday.
to bear "Teddy" speak.
day
ie
a
vacation
Bartlett
tanks, transports, airplanes, good food, warm clothes,
having
Bodney
Elmer Hammon bas returned from
lira. Elmer Cummings and daughter·
the Central Maine General Hospital and from bia school at Bethel.
medicines and hospital supplies in ever increasing
Franoia Baker ie at home from Gould'a Charlotte and Lydia were in Lewiston
ia much Improved.
ult.
23d
the
abundance. Do not disappoint them—give them your
Notwithstanding the oondltlon of the Academy.
Mra. Annie Emery, who baa been in
in
amonnt
of
slokneas
best support by subscribing to Third Liberty Loan
traveling and the
Bethel sinoe Deo. 6, has returned home
Bryant's Pond.
the plaoe, about fifty aat down to the
Bonds. Let us take your order for them.
The new road oommiasioners wboae to Howe Bill.
annual supper of the Universalist parish
Annt Ann Llbby 1· atill confined to
have
will
oommence
dutiee
lat,
April
laat Tuesday evening. After the supper
Tbey ber bed, but gaining.
the annual meeting of the parish was been eppointed by the aasessors.
Herman Bean waa up from Norway a
held. Reports of the parish, the Good" are Geo. L. Cusbman and Fred Hendriokfew daye iaat week.
Will Society, and the Sunday Sohool, son.
Charlee L. Swan wai in Berlin, Ν. H.,
Ansel Dudley, Geo. L. Cuabman, G.
showed that all are In excellent financial
W. Q Perbam and A. M. Chaae attended two day· laat week.
with
all
and
bills
money
condition,
paid
The "Circle1' met with Mra. Will CoolFive new members the Portland convention Tbureday.
lo the treasury.
It ie reported that the Bath ehlp man- idge laat Wedneaday.
of
matter
securthe
The
joined
parish.
Bev. Mr. Trueman apent the day laat
by Capt C. C. Adame has been eold
ing a pastor was left in the hands of the aged
in town and on Bird Hill.
Wedneaday
In
this
the
A
number
to
government
trustees, but a rising vote of appreME.
BANK
seotion
were
share
owners.
ciation wss given Rev. H. A. Markiey,
East Bethel.
obosen
to
attend
the
Demo·
PAYS INTEREST ON 'SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Delegates
and there la a hope that be may later be
Willie Bartlett baa returned home
secured. Officers of the parish were oratio convention the coming week in
work at Byron.
were D. A. Cole, Harold H. from hi· winter's
Portland
chosen aa follows:
J. HASTINGS BEAN. Sec.
PERLBY P. RIPLEY. Pre*.
Balph Biobardflon haa moved from hi*
Gammon; alternate·, Lee M. Rowe and
Moderator—Clarence L. Rldlon.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Prej.
IRVINQ 0. BARROWS, Τι
to
Hanover.
bore
farm
Fred Whitman.
Clerk—▲. H. Mana.
to
tbe
Sumhaa
moved
DIRECTORS
Everett
Blllinga
Trsa*.—Lewis C. Bates.
Work Ie nearly finished at the DearTrustees—Lewis C. Bates, B. D. Stllwell, 0. F. I1 born Co.'s saw room.
Perley',F. Ripley, Alton G. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Tbey bave out a ner Maghill farm reoently pnrohaaed.
Bard en.
baa moved to tbe ature
Swan
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
Albert
Chorister—Delia H. Lane.
good amount of spool atook considering
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Henley, Jobs B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry
Committee to nominate Sunday School Offi- tbe winter conditions. A larger amount here which he baa reoently purchased,
cer·—Miss Both Tucker, Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, I of their stook will oome tble season
rifleld, George W. Cole, Samner E. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin
by They will live in the store rent.
B. Billings, John A. Titus, Edwin J.Mann.
Mlea Elaie Bartlett b·· returned borne
rail.
In
June—Delia
to
State
Convention
Delegates
and haa gone to
H. Lane, Clara Bacon, Clara Hldlon, Harold |
Maple syrup Is selling here from 91.75 from Cambridge, Mass.,
a teacher in
Perbam.
to 92 00 per gallon. Many orchards are Center Harbor, where ahe is
alternates—Ruth Tucker, Laura Barden, Mrs.
eobool there.
tbe
not
high
tbia
that
were
spring
Mildred Devis, B. J. Mann.
being operated
Misa Edna Bartlett was last week's
The report of the superintendent of | laat eeaaon. Some are reporting a good
guest of friends In Hanover.
run.
the Sunday Sohool was:
Aa a result of the Bed Cross benefit
Our oontraotor, Η. A. Baoon, will soon
Members, 106.
Hall March 10, $24 50
oommence on a large Job at East Otis- held at Grange
Cradle Roll. 18.
enHome Department, 6.
field, and will employ a nnmber of men wai realized. The one-aot drama
Number of classes. 8.
Several titled "Bing Bound Rosy" waa well preoutelde of bis regular orew.
United with church, β.
buildings are to be ereoted, Including a vented. Thi· was followed by dancing.
Christenings, 3.
were on sale.
large eohool house for the use of tbe Refreabmenta
Wilson's Mills.
Jewish oolony now looated in that seoNorth Stoneham.
D. A. Cameron, who has taken obarge tion. A number of smaller buildings
Winnie, Muriel and lama MoKeen are
of the lumber work for Temple Spauld- are inoluded in tbe oontraot and there
at home from Norway for the vacation.
Ing at Mooae Brook for several yeara, will be a large amount of piping in tbe
Lyman Cbnte started his mill Tuesday
came down the line Mooday.
job. Ground· are alio to be laid out for
Clarence Bennett is doing oboree for J different eports. This oontraot is to be afternoon.
Charles Gammon from East Stoneham
Asel Wilson during bis absence.
completed July 1st.
visited bi· aunt, Mra. Ν. H. Sawyer,
A. W. and M. C. LInnell are hauling
Saturday night, and hla cousin, Mrs. H.
East Sumner.
dreesing from Baker Thurston's camp at
B. MoKeen, Sunday.
Enrol.
Kind and sympathizing neighbors on
She will
Mertie Adama Is at borne.
Lester Littlehale csme borne Tuesday
last
out
with
turned
teams
Wednesday
J£Mtm·1* 01 irryeBert
from the hospital, where he bas been and
put in the uaual yeer'a aupply of Ice burg thla ïammer.
■Inn* ■· pi « In Ika alnta*
Knf nnfnr.
for Lester E. Roblnaon. Thia noble.
Adame I· cutting wood on bl·
tunately contracted the meMlM and a worthy act is moit gratefully appreland above Set h Harrlman'a.
doctor «u «ailed to see him the lut of ciated
by Mr. and Mr·. Robinson, who
Freemen McKeen of North Love 11 le
the week.
hare been unable on aooonnt of proΝ· H·
Mr·. Hattle Bennett, who baa apent
longed sickness to do moob labor, and
the winter la Lewiaton with her daugh- lira. Robinson Is still oonfined to the
Fred McKeen and Curtla Blckïord
ter, haa returned home.
boose. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are a from Sait Stoneham are maki ne ayrur
Fred 8haw haa returned to Fort Kent,
worthy, respected couple, and oan appre- In Enld MoAHIater'a orchard.
aa he aaya there la more work and better
ciate auob a generous act beyond any
there.
wagea
expression of words.
Albany.
Elwyn Storey haa a nice pair of boraee
The brilliant "powers that be" will
Mrs. Fred Shaw of Bethel spent laat
porchaaed of Warren £mery.
have bard work to legislate 85 hours into
with her mother, Mn. Betaj Crosa.
Ceoil Bennett la taking the place of a
day. How foolish and nnneoesaary is week
Blmer carried her home
Mra. Clyde Bipley at the lower town this kaiser decree to the
brother
Her
great maaa of
aohool, and Mra. Bipley haa gone to her farmers In this oonntry.
the Sunday.
Through
Prank Emery en(j danghhome In Gorbam.
sommer months the majority of the
J' K' Wbeeler'a
Mr. and Mra. Donnle Cameron are farmers work abont sixteen boors to the
•topping at J. W. Bnoknam'a.
day, and need no urging to more strenGlyndon A. Sawln from Bethel oame
uous labor by college professors,
lawOxford.
home with hi· oncle, S. G. Bean, Tnecyers, politicians and brainless dodes.
Rev.
Malcolm
Mao Kay,
formerly Tbey will do their "own bit" and con- day, atayed till Friday.
Fred Littlefleld was oalled to Norway
paator of the Congregational churob siderable besides for the kid gloved, soft
to the fanerai of hi· aliter'·
died Mar. 2, at Calais, Vt., where he cushioned
a
Sunday
so
their
with
gentry
profuse
Samuel H. Young.
went In November. A meeaage ex ρ r eashusband,
ta
the
old hayseed, cowsuggestions
Eatella Bean and Glyndon A. Sawln
ing tbe aympatby of blmaelf and hi· bide farmer, jnst now oomtog into promthe best shoe you can afford.
people waa aent by Rev. Mr. Wllllama of inence. However, the old man behind took dlnnerat J. K. Wheeler'a Tbor·Our advice is this :
Florenoe Bean went to
tbe M. E. Churob, between whom and the hoe will still be
business eheer- day, then Mra.
doing
of CrOBSOtt Shoes at say
often we find that a
Mr. MacKay there waa a atrong friendCorner with them.
fnlly against great odds and many handi- Hunt'*
Some big drift· np by H. I. Bean'a,
ahip. Mr. MacKay learee a widow, a caps.
of shoes at
two
will outwear
to
fut
father, a mother, a brother and a slater.
Many of tbe Hooverlsms issued are not bot they are going
Mnob sympathy is felt for Mrs. MacKay.
applicable to tbe rural aeotloos and are
But when you come to see
This may sound
Marian Starbird is at home from turned down as worthless. As
a rnle the
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Colby College for a week's vacation.
th*v
as
APPLICATIONS
farmer
is prudent and praotlo- With LOCAL·
praotioal
this is so.
show you
us we will
Frank Stone of Bast Poland, a native
of the
as never before In the "aning
and former resident, visited relatives nalseconomy
Catarrh la & local disease, ereatlv inof history." So long as he can feel
condition·,
and we will be
and called on old friends here.
We carry shoes at a wide range of
b* COIist,tutional
oonfldent that hla self-denials and Inconcure " you must
\°
?r?er
Tbe M. E. Circle meets with Mrs. Wm. veniences are
'Λ
♦iuthe boys take an internal remedy. Hall's Caof all our
really
merits
helping
the
about
to tell you
Robinson Wednesday.
'eternally and
"over there," he will submit cheerfully.
ta,ken
t
blood
on the mucous surThe school· are again In seasion after But
when he thinks that It helps specu- îLiî.
Hall's Catarrh models.
of 5i?e
the system.
faces i?
a vacation of a week.
lators and profiteers more than those Cure wa· prescribed by one of the best
who are striving loyally to save us from Physicians in this country
Hebron.
B°.me 0i th® bea* tonics
ornel autocraoy—it doesn't set ao well knn»nP0'®
combined with some of the
^own,
on
bis
mind
or stomaob.
There waa a dance at Orange Hall FriTJ}e perfect
in Hall's
Let us not forget that "war Is hell"
day evening.
£ h?Is ,neredients
what produces such
Cure
Catarrh
Cbaa. Cummlnga and Fred Sturtevant and some of tbe sparks may fly over and
attended the atate Republican con- sear our olotklng. So let os be prepared
o·
for the worst, whatever that may be, and
vention In Portland aa delegatea.
prop···
in
Mrs. Charlea Dwyer and "Sonnie" got keep tbe boe a-going, for there will be
South Paris, Maine.
pun for constipation.
family
Hall'a
home from Toronto Tuesday.
Mra. lots of weeds to fight before tbe harvest
of
Is
la
In
assured.
peaoe
Dwyer muoh improved
health, and
all are glad to welcome her back.
Slocum.
School at the Academy opened Thurs«
day.
Norway Lake.
In
farm
Known aa the Byron Caawell
Mra. Annie Bearoe la at home from
Good-will insurance ίβ «imply another way of
▲. D. Kllgore lost a good cow last Waterford, looated two mllei from Har^
Lewiaton, where she apent a few day· to
be near her aiater, Miaa Nellie Whitman, week. He boogbt another of Chester rleon, three mllee from South Waterford
stating our policy of satisfaction. We're not satisfied
who la now doing well at the Slaters' French.
two mile· from Brldgton Aoademy. 80
with any transaction here unless you are. It's our way
Mrs. Ralph Flood^who has been 111 aorea of tad and wood-lot la Waterford
Hoepltal.
to
with
the
Is
be
oat
now
able
Seven-room
of
·««.
measles,
Mr. Maxim la not aa well aa ooald be
insuring good will.
.
.
condlt,on wd good barn
wiahed. He has gangrene In bla foot. of doors.
J? with forty tona of hay In the barn.
Nearly everybody who has a fewmaple 40*β0
Η. K. Stearaa waa In Lewiaton Tueeday,
and while there called to aee bla.
Mr. trees has tappe-i them and Is making Farm, hay and farming tool· all for sale
at a very low price.
Max!m'a nephew, Erneet Davenport, haa syrup.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Healey bave moved
alao been there.
W. J. WHEELEB,
It looka like a good angar year. A. G. Into Will Glover's boose.
Mrs. Looetta Bean, who baa bean at
Bowman baa 1100 bucket· oat, and WilMaine
South Pari·,
ber Merrill 400. We have had no report Ε. K. Witt'· for a week, has returned to
Norway village.
from otter·.

|

War Profits

Dependable Goods.

you.

spring styles ready

Suits, Top Coats, Hats, Caps,
Shirts, Ties.

Clothier Wisely.

F. H.

PARIS,

NoyesCo.

NORWAY.

HE BANK 3^"

j

SAFETY

SERVICE

Our Sons

France.

Paris Trust Company

ΑΠ you need to do is to spend

Should You

Pay for

Shoes?

Κη/»/κ.ΓΜΓβ*

to

into

the

mixture rinse it

Very
$7.00

ffihrfftCh,the1seat

$8.00,

prices,
comparative

fully

glad

$5.00.

pairs

surprising.
why

gladly

diaem7

ÎÎÎSn<in(1

Buy
pair

foryeara't

bin2t?in°ïMh?e«r*

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

com!

d?SÎK.*76c0'·

Farm for Sale

ïL. ,n. ί·!Γ1fl,teen.

ΐη

North Watarford.
J mm Llttlefleld and family are atopping at Bare Lebroke'a for two wMka
while Mr. Lebroke la making maple
•yrup.
The Molntlrea are to have the pine out
which le beelde PappooM Poad next to
Dorgin'a mill, and It will be aawed at
Henry Dorgin'a mill. A crew will begin
cutting at onoe.
Mr. and Mra. M. C. Ward have retamed from their trip to Maassobuactta
and Bbode Ialand.
Making maple ayrnp aeem· to be the
order of the day, m nearly every family
hM aome treM tapped.
Lillian Douglaae la earing for Mrs.
Altoa Howe aad baby.
Mr·. Fred Black attended Bebekab
meeting Saturday night She Mem· to
ba gaining alowly now.
Man Dresser la at home on a vacation
froas Norway, where she teaohee.
Annie Haaelton vial ted her mother,
Mra. Bernloe Llttlefleld, Thuraday.

Your

Spring

(Mead.

MMnSffTfrn*'"1 ·Β«Μΐύ5Λί

important—it is your only warranty of long
Reliability is closely allied with value—
rather
inseparable here—you get both qualities
they're
Come in and be conin their proper proportion.
is extra

mmÊËmmâ

Want Levait
DfckvaJe.
and sieter Gladye
MoAlilafor
filed
htea
Carroll
have
Noaslaattoa papera
Boa
of
Cartla Corner waa la
Child
aick.
bome
for
an
al
followa
!
aa
quite
with the sMndry of etate
Fred Moore of Norway waa In
fa. Own Nichols la qalta poorly with towa Monday.
ce ad triales to be voted for I· Oxford
town last week.
The alok oaea are Improving slowly.
G. S. Lelgbton has moved his family
J. F. Blaaobard of Wiltoa was In Iowa
W. 8.Wox and balpan are bn timing
R. Dyer of Buoklleld,
to their home In ehalbarna, Ν. H., altar
cattle.
recently
haying
far
the
Lake
Ktmt
for
preparing
oaadtdate
tkatapoi
Coaaty Attorney.
pahHoea
Witness U» Ho*. GLAancs Bau. Jndga of
L. K. Lovejoy reoeatly leet a good ■pending tbe winter here.
Onsaa L. 8taaley of Porter, Repub- spring drive.
Bennett haa finished work at the aald Court, and the Mal thereof, at Portland,
steer by breaklag It· aack.
Harry
two>yeer*old
am
Bow
and
Mr.
Mra.
aald Dhtefat, oa the «Ufa day of Mareh,
ley
atopla
Irviag
for State
Isaac Ssarlsa Is working for Wsslsy Lelghton'a mill.
lag with Mra. Bowley's parents* Mr. and Farrar.
ShelΚΑΒΕ RLLOW&, CM.
Margaret Griffin ha· gone to
tnlniltd la the Caaedia· caaoalty liât j Mrs. Alonao Lard.
Grow·,robin· and maple syrap an. ter»·, Ν. H., to work for Mrs. George
8llaa MoDaaials la riaktaf Ma oonaln,
let weak waa th· aaase of P. A.
ibbott
here, ao It aanat be spriag.
Mra. Carolina Pos.
«ad of lalaad Pall·, killed la

d*Mrs.

Olothiers and Famish·»

Help

the

country

and

Balfrf
fut»

Motorcycles
and

Servioe

of fabrics.

J. ty· 08WELL»
Avenu·,

•7B

*οόΑ

|

coniirting

Urge hooee, eftand

tfFtaMlBL*

Parla*J «·*
·.

I°C*t,d to4·

«. B. CURTIS, Fnb HUI.
\·4.,λμ
ν·^.ο· ·.
,w·.

·-?'··/'

-Tïflfc*?^.4£SibV,·>ν

kinds I

Then when your hat is thoroughly clean you can
and make your hat any color
use Elkay's Straw Hat Dye
vou like.
Enough to give a hat two coats of color
with brush for applying it. 26 Cents.

together

HouardCo
Chas H*?eXCul£
Tiw

*

Store

y

i

Ζ. L MERCHANT.
Certified Styles
in Women's and Misses'

Spring and Summer
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists
Petticoats,

fixings

in

Coats

Dress

splendid

a

Tailored suits

priced

Neckwear and all the little

Skirts,

assortment for your selection.

priced from.

$12 50

to

S39.75

$5.9S

to

$42.00

from

Printzess Coats and Suits
Distinction in Drees

beauty and grace in every line of the Print·
garments. They are more than correct in style. They
There is

zess

a

quality is there, too. The materials
After you
are all wool and the tailoring is of the best.
have seen the tieauty of these garments and noted the quality of the materials you will be surprised at the reasonableness of the priae
considering market conditions.
This store is the Norway home of Printzess garments.
distinctive and the

are

Silk Waists
wair.ts. They are different
decided changes are noticeable.

showing of new silk

A fine
from

previous styles. Many

Priced from

••••••..•$1.98

You will be

pleased when you

see

to

$S.5oeach

them.

Cotton Waists
Faacinating white voile and muslin
every day's express brings reinforcements

They are daintily

stock.

embroidered

waists.

Nearly

inviting
trimmed with

to our

or

lace, price $i.oo, $1.50, $1.98, $*.«5, $2.50, $2.$

$3*5°· The kind you usually find

marked at

higher prices.

See our new "Pepalastic" waists made with elastic and
péplum combined.

CAMISOLES,

a

splendid

of waah silks and satins in

trimmed, priced from 98c

to

new

lot

just received, made

flesh and

$2.50 each.

white, daintily

New Qloves and Neckwear
A fine

the

just received in
shapes and color combinationa, priced from 25c up.
GLOVES of silk, glace kid and doeskin in a good
variety for your selection at reasonable prices considering
variety of new

new

neckwear

>

market conditions.

Splendid Assortment of
Fabrics for Spring and

A

Summer Frocks

White goods, plain and
printed Voiles, Cotton Poplins, Beach Cloth, Cotton Serge, Cotton Foulard, Satin
Stripe Voiles, Japanese Crepe, etc., pleased to show you

all the

new

things.

to
To all of you who cannot come to
us, let us come
you through our mail order service. Prompt attention,
generous samples and
prepaying charges are what has built
a
up good business in this department.

To

.1 offer for trie my homestead .olace.

Station.

it on

etc., from all

10 and 26 cents.

South

Place For Sale
«

withtlu·
your head 9

...

MAINE

1

|

All at Reasonable Prices

help yourself by buying Thrift Stamps.

of

off, shake it, and- put

r

South Paris.

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

1

of water, brush the hat

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Vealj

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

i>S:

a

NOB WAY,

vinced.

81 Market Square,

quane·

or a

ONE PRIOE OA8H 8TORE.

service.

aaso®«»s5
η,-01""-01'
JSJ&'&fZf'-SSi;ρ·

Wardrobe

may be chosen at this store quickly, comfortably and
satisfactorily. Reliability is an ever present characteristic of every bit of boys' wear we offer—reliability

ngsssassslaxuM»

Miss Mary Dolan bas returned home
from Berlin, Ν. B., where ahe has been
visiting friends.
in the
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. T. Heath have return£HARLXS k. JACK80N of Waterford
ed home from Portland.
Oscar Robinson, Jr., of Oorbam, N.
H., waa a recent visitor In town.
Edward Long of Berlin, Ν. H., Is
working at the Brown Farm.
Earl Coffin of Portland has been visiting his family here.
Daniel Sullivan was In Romford one
day last week.
axoep· toch debtsaa a»
F. B. Coffin has gone to the Maine B4BtoeP*2.Acta,
by law from eaeh dlwhanre.
General Hospital for ao operation.
Tbe village school opened last Mon»""«■ nmooa.
day with Miss Margie Jordan as teaoher.
There was a masquerade ball and box ΟΙβΗΠΟΤ <ΜΓ HAIMBi *·
last
Hall
Thursday
sapper al Town
u». «
evening for the benefit of the Rod Cross.
A good orowd attended.
William Mooney of Berlin, Ν. H., was lwe, baforaaaldOoortatPominita îiid
In this vioinity a few daya last week.
Mrs. Florence Bryant was in Gorham,
Ν. H., one day laat week.
A. D. Wight was la Bethel laat Tues-

Boy's

dime

a

ink and fruit stains, mildew,

remove

^

γ

I

only guarantee Elkay's Straw Hat Cleaner to ■
satisfactorily dean your hat, but we also guarantee i, t,1

»-lnîeD(lMre·

Quite Question This Year, Isn't It ?

I

twos

We not

WJ.r'r

Snnday10

I

whether you want to clean your hat t»o§
a box of the cleaner
Empty one

^3ÎSL-fcr
glass
«psules
according

AT BUCKFIELD

How Much

or

I

Elkay's Straw Hat Cleaner·

South Bvris .Mains

BRANCH

1

FOR A NICKEL!

Good

to a

Hatl

raw

r.

Paris Cash

give the public the

h"e decided

to

discontinue the seme

SOUTH PABIB,

Marketf

of the coat of delivery

Monday, March 15.

OAfTORIAS"·*; sf

MieTHimAienN*

^

jjffrfk

The Oxford Democrai Uwkto^asSudsy

0r4vttf

vtM 11

■ gg

gg=g=gg

UMWwAitteL

CtatfMfM Mm Mtj

Porttoaeofa latter iseest

Aikhy Id ward· la it Wm fro· kf Ml» Lai· Oartle fiw I—
Arthar K. Shaw, faraariy oi Parte BUI,
College lor tka Km ter vmuIm.
Mn. Clark Waytoad «I Portland to a « gtve· kotow. Mr. Shaw «m la the
Wnk Covpo (MHi o#
|ΜΜ Of Mr. ud Mr*. Κ. N. Atdmoa.
BatM

South Pans, Maine,

April

2,

igi

will be allowed lor tho

More tbaa two weako wttkoat mow,
To-day has ban a vary Way day sa
or «ton· of aay ktad I
Wkaa toit wa far, aad bow laai
to to to the
at boa· la
I·
Penley
moo tke like?
Mit* Marjori·
rida raaga (or a tow «hots at mm tla
m
Watei
her
from
Usacbiaf
the vacauon
csae.
I with I ooald tail yoa all that it
Mr·. Stuky Bryaat aad Mia. Cartla
fill·.
of Bryaat'a Pood wort at OMar Swaa's tohiag plaao bar·, hat I oaat, ao yoa
will have to reed betweea the liaaa.
Bo·too has been t "
over tka woak-oad.
j F McArdle of
Thla moratag the real of the raglaaeot
» few day· during tb· pu
far
to«o
Maa. Stanley M. Wkaotor bm a pool- eaaM oa here with the head aad ohapw»e«
tioa la t*e mil leery store of Ft*teagill A lala, aad we had oharah aervioee oa the
of Pawtaek·*, Β *
Miss Sf*ry ( *r»jo
Mil aa haah of oar eaaip. It waa wonPorraalt at Norway.
Η
Mr·.
Χ.
ber
sister,
derful. Alter that we all as are bed down
j ι· visiting
MIm Alberta Maxwell of Fralafham,
to the rifle raage aad wetehed a bayonet
Mother
Mom., Io viaitiag her pareata, Mr. oad drill
music bj Sb«w, w·
by a platoon made op from Coa. B.
Λ sociable, with
Mr·· 1. 3. Max wall, and otkor relatives.
aad C. They did flaely, aad all enjoyed
beid »t tbe high school building Frida; f
Hsrmao Bryant, who kM a pooilloa la It.
evening.
Au bar·, oad
We have got oar ateel belmeta aad (aa
Ιο a otodMt at BatM
called U
Ksv D. F. Faulkner wm
waa witk kla pooplo here Sa tar- ■aaha, aad now I think all of na bare
Collage,
,
to attend the faner·
Uwittoo Seturd»j
got to have oar beada olipped. Ob, thla
day.
jt a friend.
Tho Sunday School baard of Dsertag war la earely bell.
One day thla laat week we all had a
wm i ι Memorial
Church will moot witk Rev.
MiM Laura Ball of Yarmouth
drill. Wa weal lato a hut filled with
at E. T. Bubbard'· for a few dayi 1 Mr. Paalkaor at tka parsonage Taaaday
peet
aad my maak worked finely,
last week·
evening.
when
hen we are ont In the field and the gar
MIm
Diana
J. Wall, principal of Waat
y I Wil'iaaa L. Gray bas been spend
it loonded, off go the helmet· in
Pari· High School, wu tho moat of Miar signal
with ber eon Ralph Ε
the mnd, and on go the maaki juat aa
in* a few day*
Iva Natter at Wirt Stanley's Saturday
Portland.
Gray and family iD
quick aa poeeible. Some of na oan do it
aall Sunday.
in eight or ten seoonda.
(
and
tw<
Uartwell
Frank
Mrs.
art·!
Ur
I raw Thayer Qulnby laat Sunday, and
The Woman1· Miaaiooary Society of
to liv< »
chi'dren bate come from Auburn
the Baptiat church will meet next Thurs- alao Fuller.
with «re. Hartwell'e mother, Mr·. Sill ι
I moat tell yon how well I abot on the
day afternoon with Mrs. John Blair at
Ripley.
rifle range. I khot ten timee, and the
three o'clock.
*t
i·
Mechanic
Mr*. Sarah Camming·
laat fire were bnlleeyea. We have been
Clark Way land of Portland was a
Fall· caring for ber grandson, Freeland
trenobee, working In aiz-hour
digging
Witham, «ho is alowly recovering front guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Anderson ahifta. One night I waa on from 8 P. M.
lMt Wednesday, coming to attend the until
bit recent paralytic ebock.
2 A. M., and had It been any inoh
funeral of Silas P. Maxim.
weather aa you folka are having we
returnee
A.
Mr*.
J.
and
Noye·
Mr.
Aa it waa
Annual meeting of the aeveral hose would all have been frozen.
last Monday to their home here from
it waa about 18 above zero.
I lie a α 3aut, where they have spent the companies and the hook and ladder
Well, I muat make thia abort now, aa
«inter with tbe family of tbelr eon, company, for orgaoiaatlon, at the new
I have lota more notee to write before I
fire station next Saturday evening.
Leon E. Noyes.
tnrn into my nice bed (a wooden bunk
Abel T. Hollls and Arthur B. Abbott, with a straw tiok filled to the nook with
A dozen or more of tbe Republican· ol
the tewn, delegates and othere, were In both of North Paris, were drawn Tues- straw, five nice blanketa.)
It ia floe now, but later I don't know.
Portland last week to attend the Repub- day as travene jurors from Paria for
lican state convention and hear the ad- the May term of court at Rumford.
I bope thla finda you all Ο. K.—and I
Kooeevelt.
drew of Col.
Abthub,
A flock of thirty.two wild geeM were am fine and dandy.
The drug stores will recume the aum- aeen flying north Sunday afternoon.
Phrto High School Note·.
They Spring hM certainly bMn with us, in
mer hours of opening thi· week.
•ill be open the first five d»y« of tb· good form, for the past two wMks.
Saturweek from 7 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Franklin Maxim visited his son and
A sociable was held at the building
day· 7 Δ M. to 11 P. M.
at
S.
Mr. and M re.

wife,

I

Harry

Maxim,
days last week,

A lycenm will be given by the senior Falmouth Poreaide, a few
class jf Paris high school at tbe school and attended the Republican state conbuilding Thursday evening, April 4, at vention.
7:45 o'clock. Everybody come and hear
A party of neighborhood frienda spent
Adtbe tattle of the "Tick and Tock."
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
mission 15 cent·.
Kdwards last Monday evening, in hoaor
RefreshAlton C. Wheeler wti one of the of Mrs. Kdwards1 birthday.
ments were served.
guests invited to lunch with Sx-Preeident Roosevelt at the Falmouth Hotel,
Francia S. Chapman, who hM enlisted
Portland, Thursday noon, when Col. io the United StatM merchant marine,
Roosevelt came to addreas the Repub- and is training at Boston, is with his
lican state convention.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. £.

parent·,

M si Marguerite Faulkner ia with ber
pareo's, Rev. and Mrs. D. F. Faulkner.
Miss Faulkner, who is training for a
ourse in tbe Homeopathic Hospital in
Boston, is indisposed, and ia here for a
while on that account.

on

sick Imvo for

a

few days.

Chapman,

The new oiock arrangement seems to
have had one good effect. Tho up train

Sunday evening

wm

practically

on

time,

for about the flrat time slnoe the present
arrangement of trains wm in effect.

H. Arthur Foster, formerly principal
of the high school, now principal of
Sanford High School, spent part of tbe
past week here, and on Thursday he
where
tod bis family went to Sanford,
they occupy furnished rooms at precent.

of schedule wm made on
the Grand Trunk Sunday without notioe.
The afternoon traina now oroM hero at
The forenoon
7.06 in the evening.
trains cross here at 9:86 as before.
A

change

William Colbert hM employment in a
hoped that as many Granger· m shipyard at Portland, and will eventualnext
possible will be present *t the
ly move hi· family there. They have
Tbe flret
regular meeting on April fi.
given
up their house on Park StrMt, and
part of tbe program will be observed as are at preMnt at J. P. Riohardson's.
Memorial Day, and the last part we are
The sale at Qrand Army Hall Friday
to have an address by Hon. Alton Cafternoon for the booeflt of the Service
Wheeler.
League will begin at 3 o'clock. There
Maurice L Noye· has sold hia farm on will be
apron, food and candy tablee,
Hill Street to LeBaron B. Card of Can- also a
table in charge of the Girla*
grab
of Patriotic
ton. Mr. Card ia a brother-in-law
League.
Mr. Dodge, mail carrier on Rural Route
SMter Sunday wm a beautiful apring
No. 3, whu now live· in the bouse, and
the two families will occupy the two day, the warmeet yet, and tho walking,
which is pretty nearly at its worst, did
rents in the house.
not prevent the usual large congregations
Tbe tirat butterfiy of the aeason was at the ohurobM in the
morning, and a
brought into tbe Democrat offloe last large attendance at the Mveral special
it
found
Jacob
who
Monday by
Nichols,
aervicM held during the day.
in the woodbox.
It was alive when
Bat little maple ayrap has yet appearbrought in, bnt apparently was acclimatSuoh aa bae
ed to the cold outer air, for alter being ed in the market here.
the
been sold haan't quite eatiefied
released st soon died.
somewhat extravagant prediction· aa to
Two book· relating to the war have
price whioh bare been pat oat, tome
beea
presented to the Paris Public going m high aa a dollar a quart. Some
Library by Mr·. C. A. Stephen· of first claaa syrup baa been sold for fS.3&
Norway Lake. One is i4My Home io the per gallon.
Field of
Honor"
and
other
the
▲ email billboard, for war balletlna
"Christine." Both are written by women
and are based on actual experience· io only, baa been aet up by Selectman Bowker at tbe upper end of the graaa plot in
the war zone.
Marget Square, and will he need for
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D.
Park enter- announcement· and
posters in connection
taioed two rook partie· at their home
with the War Savings canvaaa end
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, both varioaa other aotivitiee made neoeaaary
for the benefit of the Service League.
the war.
Tuesday evening five tables were filled, by
▲ missionary tea will be beld at tbe
principally with married people, and
Wednesday evening there were six tobies, home of Mrs. T. S. Barnea leThoradaj
the reguafternoon at 3 o'clock. Tbie
mostly of the younger people.
lar meeting of tbe Woman'e Ifiaaionary
Charles H. Churchill has begun cutSociety of the Congregstional ohurcb,
tin* the wood on a lot of abont fifty wltb a review of tbe book, "Pilgrim
•ere· on which he and Ο. K. Clifford
Deeds and Duties, and it ia hoped that
bave bought the stumpage, about a mile
member will be present
every
from West Sumner, on the west side of
the road leading from that village past
Tbe report waa received here Saturday
the John M. Lane farm. He has bailt a that Almon Churchill, antil recently a
reaident of South Paria, was ill at hia
camp, and moved into it Saturday.
bome ia Leede with doable pneumonia,
David S. Knapp left Friday for the
Tbie inand not expected to recover.
•o'diera' home at Togus.
Mrs. Knapp, formation came in a personal letter. Tbe
«ho I· in poor health, remains here for
Lewiaton papers report that Mr. Churchthe preeent, with Mrs. Cora S. Brtggs.
ill waa admitted to tbe Central Maine
Their son, Frank P. Knapp, who is pleyGeneral Hoapital Friday.
ng in tbe band at Togus, had secured a
Tbe patriotic girle in the fifth and
cottage there, and their household good·
the help of tbe boye)
were shipped
there, but Mrs. Knapp Is eixth grade· (with
not well
were tbe firet to bring in an afghan for
to
aa
enough
go
yet.
tbe Girla' Patriotic League all comTbe fifth and sixth
grades of the pleted, and a beauty. Tbe girla in tbe
Shartietf school, taught by Mia· Annie
bigb aohool were tbe next to ibare the
Newcomb, tbe first and only sohool in honors
The girla are
of flnlahing one.
P»ne to go over the top in the thrift and
and doing aplendid work.
basy
very
war savings
campaign, have in one week They will have charge of tbe grab at
•od three
days knit enough seven inch the aale April δ for the Service League.
•quares (or an afghan, and started on
the second.
Tbe late Silaa P. Maxim oarried the
This shows although tbe
children are young they are full of Boatoo Poet gold-beaded cane aa the
patriotism and readj to do their part in oldeet man in Pari· for four year», the
the war.
longeet period it bae ever been beld by
So far aa baa been yet learned,
one man.
The Seneca Club meets this Monday
bie death will paae tbe oane on to Samuel
evening with Mr·. Margaret Taylor, and W. Dunham of Weat Paria, who waa
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton assists in enter90 years of age on tbe 8th of February.
taining. The evening's program la de- Mr. Danbam is only four days older
voted to Domestio Science, and ia as
than Daniel C. Churchill, also of Weat
It

is

follows:
Roll CaU—Helpful
Suggestions
«bat Is

Paria.

Chief Engineer Bowker responded

for Housework,
Home For?
.Mrs. Fannie Isstman
Household
and
Work
*.m
looaomy of
Time
Mrs. Alice Alien
Ta« Dawning of Economic Consciousness
Mrs. Gertrude Llttleûeèd
tM
uUcossloo—is It more economical to boy bread
or make It for a
small family ?

Nine

men

Jalo,

{wgbt

Tbe fuoeral of Silas P. Maxim at hii
late home
Wedoeeday was attended by
R·». C. W. Rogers of the Congregational1 church and Rev. C. G. Miller of the
olversallst cburob.
Following thi
••rvlce, Paris Lodge, F. and A. M., performed its funeral aervioe, and thee ee
oorted the procession to the toaab al
Riverside Cemetery.
A oonsiderabk
number of members of Paria Orange, oi
•fc'ch Mr. Maxim waa a member, ai
tended in a body.
Tbe a to res of th< ,
place were oloeed during the eervicee
Among tboee from ont of town whe
were here for the funeral were Η. Γ
Austin of Bethel, Bert Weteon of Oilead
■r·
and
Pulsifer 01 [
Mrs. Charles
Poland, Clark Way land of Portland.

to

atill alarm from Bev. C. G. Miller'a on
Hill Street Tbureday evening about 7
o'clock, with a teem and a chemical
extinguisher. While Mr. Miller waa
of
working on hia automobile, a leak
gaeoline and a backfire started a blaae.
By the aee of water and enow Mr. Miller
the
waa able to atop the blase before
waa aome damage
There
arrived.
help
to the car.
The Oxford Electric Co. began Monoff the
day of last week digging the ioe
By Thareday night
atreetoar track.
tbie
they got from the oar barn In
direction aa far ia Church Street. Frida* they pat ia the time digging the ioe
ap" Main Street la Norway village, and
Saturday morning the oar a tar ted oat
time ainoe
on regular tripe, for the firat
The old fall
the middle of January.
eohedule la la foroe, with half-boar tripe,
halfleavlag Norway on the hoar aad
hoar, and Sooth Parla on the quartan.
After having our traneportation tied ap
the way It haa been, the oar doea oera

left Monday morning for
N. T., to drive home each a
rord car for
Ripley à Fletcher. This la
the only way
they can get the oare. The
railroads can not get them through as
The nine men are Stanley M.
Wheeler, Carl P. Dunham, Clifton Dunham, Karl Dunham, Harold Campbell,
Hwold C. Fletcher, Guy F. Steveoe,
Kroest H. Naaon and Vernon Jadkina.
Richard Rogers aoootipaniee the patty,
*od will come home with them aa a
pae••nger.
00

UIXTKffBOIDI.

The dilM of U· Oouuttf Chi··
taaqaa for Soalh Parte aad Homy dir
lag tbe oomiag summer will be July U
to Jaly tt, Ate diyi ee Mot·.
BMdif, M.1
This yw the organisation I· plaaalng
I ml to thaak yea for the alee mm
tMU oa tbe olnult laη m If I laat eight dated Jaa. 6, aid I oa asiag seven
« the aaat beaatifal sweeter veeterdav Mad of tlx as Mon, ao Ait two doya

A little dark at id o*otoek to tka
•ormlM ky tka «awiii aad iaiproved

fo r
Tbe receipt· of tb· Servie· LM|M
were #12 82.
the past week

[

▲nocvoBxnrr or πτητιοηοη τβ

■>m (Hi tontry atortd tfc
Tto Baptist latter offering for
Baptist M M« to Co. B| lûlit U. 8.
war work aasonated ta
tweory Mx dot- la fnan.
Ian.

SOUTH PARIS.

ohaaft

betweea

stoaila, mad delays will b· leas Ukolj
b· tMNd by lato treias or fallara
laoh

α poo a

to
to

day will be devoted to emphasis
particular pbaae of national or

oommunlty endeavor. Than will be a
"liberty day," a "national servloeday," a
••community day,** eto.

..

1

I.W A...

../)

nl.nta

wedding partj of «boat twenty-five
wh present, made op of the families of
tbe bride and groom.
▲

Bev. D. F. Faulkner performed the
There were no
oeremonj at 8 o'olock.
attendant· on the bridal oouple. The
bride waa in white, In the dress in which
■he graduated from Paris High School.
After the oeremonj refreshment· were
■erred. The bridal oonple made a short
bonejmoon trip, and are residing with
the groom's parents on Myrtle Street.
Both bride and groom are members of
Deering Memorial Methodist Church,
and the bride sings In the Ceoilian Choir.
She is alio a member of Paris Orange.
She graduated from Paris High Sohool
in Jnne, 1917, being the valedictorian of
the olasa. She has sinoe taught In the
Mountain District
Mr. Graves graduated from Paris High
Sohool In the class of 1916, and la now
clerk In the grocery store of the Cole,
Wiggle Co.
They were the recipients of many
beautiful apd useful gifts.
Hebron Baae Ball Schedule.
The following base ball sohedule for
the coming season I· announced for HeNo member of last
bron Academy.
year's team is now In sohool at Hebron,
but the team aa now made up will get

Kay Sar» South Vkib
Pwpla F«tai· Miatry.

Aatin toiiy

I saSSBS^STj^

8hapiro, formerly

of

The Law Compels

▲ bad baek Isn't à bad thing If It
«βττΗ «a t warning of btddao kidney
disorders. Kidney dlaeaaea are fright-

Savings Banks

today. W· over-do to
We don't five the kidney· e
cbnnoe to reatop, and while· bed beck,
aome urinary disorder, an oooaalonal
dissy apell or a peralatent beftdeobe nay
be the only ontwftrd sign, the kidney
trooble that la behind It all may be overlooked or negleeted. Pot yoor eigne
to nae. Take them aa warnlnga. Fight
oil kidney weakneas. It iftkea only ft
fally

oommon

muob.

To Invert fa high-grade mwWe» only
To malntal*

Ao Ancient and

lUClV

0 BIUKIU

UlUiVO»·

ovfvuij

«www

The plates of the
main house are 8x16 loobe·, of the same
olear pine which was used for all the
In the front rooms
rest of the building.
was a dado of single boards two feet
wide.
The floor boards were of the
same quality, and so strong to-day that
with the exercise of a little oare, they
oao be taken op, as most of them have
been, without other damage than that
A number of
made by the nail boles.
the partitions were of boards instead of
plaster, and they were the same kind of
stuff.
There are three ohimneys, containing
In all bricks enough for quite a house.
The largest ohimney stands on an arob
the interior spaoe of whioh is 6x10 feet,
and over β feet high.
On the walls of the front ball is a
paper of great age, whioh has kept In
good oondltion, with a figure made of
soenes in Galllpoll.
Of course all the oarpenter work of
the finish was done by band, and It was
done in the moat thorough and work·
manlike manner throughout.
Many people have taken advantage of
the opportunity to look over the construction of the building, and see what
• real bouae was like a oentnry ago.

long Id the building.

to see
artlole
an
and there is
If the looation of the hydrant et the
junction of Main and Fair Streets shall
be changed. This bydnnt in it· present
looation la apt to be oovered with ioe by
the overflow of the drinking fountain in
winter.
Mra. Cbarlee H. Sargent entertained
the Roundabout Whist Club at her home
Monday evening, when four tables were
filled.
E. H. Borna baa completed his engagement as foreman of the finishing
Jellereon ahoe
room at the Carroll,
factory, and ntnrned to his home in
Lynn, Maas.
Wm. C. Hone, who baa been with the
United Fruit Co. in Boston for the paat
two years, was ben for a day or two
recently. He bas been promoted, and
Is on bis way to Almlrante, Panama, to
take charge of aome of the affaira of the
company then. Befon leaving Boaton
he was given a banquet at the Quincy
suitable
Houoe by bia friends, with
presents and apeeohes.
Lake Temple, Pythian Slsten, will
bave a supper at 6:80 Tuesday evening
preceding their regular meeting, and in
the evening the Knight's and Lady'a degrees will be conferred on aevenl can

dldatea.

Charlie Cbaplin and John Barker are
moving their families to their farms in
the Bartlett neighborhood at Stoneham.
Miss Elva Perry wm tbe guest last
week of Misses Marion and Marguerite
Lougee at their home In Lewiaton.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
will meet Wednesday evening with Mrs.
Doris Merrill. Then will be a report by
tbe delegates who attended the State
Counoll, and a reading, •'Grandmother1·
Story of the Battle of Bnnker Hill," by
Miss M. A. Baker.
Mrs. Iiah Tubba Is visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Russell W. Davis, In Portland,
for a few weeks, before going to her
oottage at Old Orchard for the summer.
Randall 0. Porter, who was manager
of the Atherton Furniture Co. store until It waa recently closed out, bas opened
a shoe store at Rumford, and the family
plan to move there after the oloae of the
school year.
Announcement has been made of the
honor parts of tbe senior class of the
high sobool. Doris Sibley Longley has
the valedlotory and Elra May Perry the
salutatory. There waa a difference of
only five-tentba of a point In the nnk of
these two young ladlea for tbe four years*

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

longh.

Albert Bartlett, Hngh Pendezter, Jr.,
and Lealie Oibaon are at home from
Bowdoln for tbe Baater vaoatlon.
Tbe following are tbe reoently elected
offioera of the Home Department of tbe
Baptlat obnrcb:
Free.—Mr·. Etta Bock.

Vie·.Pre·.—Mr·. Augustus Olmatead.
Treaa.—Mra. Grace Bennett.
Sec.—Mr·. Harriet Porter.

Supt.—Mra.

Mlnola Aldricb.

Work Com.—Mrs. Aldricb, Mra. Olmatead,
Mr·. Swift.
LookoutCom.—Mercy B.Mlllett, Mrs. Mabel
Carroll, Mrs. Olmatead.

R. I.

HAIR BALSAM

OteoM· sad hrr^it th· nab
Promet·· a luxuriant growth.
All· to Bectore Gray
Bai* to lto YonthjVU OcSafc

Pwrenta hair
M SOa. and ÉL0S ail

i
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NOTICE.

the first dsy of
months old, shall
April,
dog
annually before the tenth dsy of said April,
cause it to be registered, numbered, described,
and licensed for one year commencing with the
flrat day of April aforesaid, in the ofllce of
tbe clerk of the city or town where said dog Is
kept, and shall keep around lta neck a collai
distinctly marked with tbe owner's nsme and
its registered number, and shall psy to said clerk
for a license the sum of one dollar and fifteen
cents for each male dog and for each female
dog Incapable of producing young so kept, and
fire dollars and fifteen cents for each female dog
capable of producing yoang.
Any peraon becoming the owner or keeper of a
do* after tbe first day of April, not dnlv licensed
aa herein required, shall within ten davi after he
becomes the owner or keeper of said do*, cause
aald dog to be deacribed and lioenaed as provided
above.
PENALTY. Whoever keepa a dog contrary
to the provialona of tbla chapter ahall forfeit ten
dollars, five of which shsli be paid to the complainant and five to the treasurer of tbe town In
whleh dog Is kept, and In addition thereto shall
pay the cost of prosecution.

(c

Coats, Suits and Dresses
That Are New

For

Spring

677,100 66

STEERS FOB SALE.
I have for sale

ling

Steers.
A. M.

a

nice lot of Year-

DANIELS,
Paris Hill.

44t.f.

Time

$ 13,064,69180

Total Llabllltle· and 8orpins
1416

owner or keeper, on
more than roar
of s

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notioe that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
BELEN D. PARR1S, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
as
the law directs. All persons having debonds
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
PERCIVAL J. Ρ ARRIS, Phlladelpha, Pa..
232 Drexel Building.
Jams S. W&iqht, Agent.
13-15
March 19th, 1918.

Trustee»—N. Dayton Bolster,
Wheeler, J. F. Pltrmmer, J. Hastings
Bean, A. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W.
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1917
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 2,486,87718
8,662.4*3 00
Unearned Premlnma
1,184,688 88
All other Llabllltle·
δ,οοο,οοη 00
Caah Capitol
LU
bill
tie·
all
1,612,833 79
over
Sarplo·

March 29,1918.
South Pakib,
Paris, Marc)
I hereby notify all atore-keepera and ddoctors
not
lot to Irnat
trust my wife, Mrs. Ralph
Merrill, 1or sny
Balph Merrill.
one else, on my aeoount.
BALPI1MERRILL.
14

JUST RECEIVED

Spring Hats,
Trimmed and Untrimmed,
FOB

JAAES & WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE Ά. ΑΤΨΟΟΌ, Treat.

$ 11,034,691 80

Admitted ABMta

Caution Notice.

Every

!
$ 13,711.79-2 36

Grose Aaaeta
Deduct Item· not admitted

!

14-17

Our rack is filled with the
effects that

good

are so

Materials

spring.

this

style

new

for coats and suits are

Serges,

Tweeds,

Gabardines,

Poplins,

Covert

Cloth, Khaki Mixtures, Wool Jersey.
THE COATS have the loose, straight
effects

stylish,

so

fullness

extra

to

plaits

many with

the skirt.

to

give

MOST EVERY KIND of a collar from

high chin-chin style to the new long
roll collars that are strictly spring styles.
the

suit every purse.

prices to

Coat

Ladies and Children. |

$9.95 and up to $32.45

ALSO

Easter Cards and Novelties.

Beautiful

F. M. and M. S. Richards,

Silk Dresses

Richards'

Jewelry

Store.

for all kinds of wear, street,
or evening. Sat-

For Sale.

afternoon

Crepe, Taffeta, Foulard, Poplins.

Make

They're here;

^âiCÛMareh^lùj.

new

Them.

styles for young

wear

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

Maine

Some have the new bustle
effect or ruffle back, others
with the one sided tunic and
apron.

Come in and try them

the first time you

NEW SHIRT WAISTS to go well with that

Jap silk,

style

A

fine voiles.

for every

and every store in the country,
only the beat banking pro·
supplying
but
the
best
tection
banking service the country has
known.
ever
If you want to tap this system of which we are

and

glace

finish.

BiglValue at $2.00

can

At:$i.oo

DAINTY NECKWEAR in a big variety of styles, made
Georgette, crepe de chene, wash satin, pique, organdie.

from net,

Prices 25c, 50c and $1.00

our

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

Jon··)

Millwrights and Tlachinists
All kinds of Piping, Heating and Boiler Worfe^JH·
Plumbers and Mill Supplies·

guaranteed.

SOUTH PABIS,
rat.. 100-ifi.

MAINB

only

allies all

if you cannot

way it

they

substitute

can

come

need

be done is

spring

yourself.

machinery

in its

to

the line

which you will find

a

machine

the farm from

a

the garden cultivator.
ables

right
our

us to

give

to

Labor is

to eat.

call your attention
use on

PARIS MACHINE COMPANY

Satisfaction

samples

and colori· gs in

HUN: Must Be Beaten

and the

me

to W. 8.

light

white and

HEAVY CHAMOISETTE GLOVES,

shades

must

(Suommom

WASH KID
Both the suede

GLOVES, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY,
GLOVES in black, white and the light shades.

The

made by depositing your
money with u·.

be

chene,

Norway, Maine.

at all times not

your connection

de

use.

Dress Accessories

mill) every farm

members,

spring suit,

$1.98 and up to $5.95

occasional fires.
It is much more than this. It is a vast reservoir
through whose member banks its service reaches into

every

new

Georgette, crepe

white, flesh, gray, maise, wash satins,

BROWN, BUCK & CO.,

Reserve Banking System is not
emergency system, a financial fire engine to

The Federal

merely an
extinguish

out

Silk Dresses $9.95 and up to 29.75

Send for

Everyday
Banking System

are

on

shopping.

Big showing of the newest weaves
silk, wool goods and wash goods.
An

Brown,

are

Plaids.

these clothes.

H. B. Foster Co.

we

Navy,
Tan, Clay, Taupe, Purple,
Gold, Reseda, Gingham

men; more con-

servative styles for the older men.
If you figure the cost of these clothes by the service
they give, you'll find them the lowest priced clothes to
/ be had.
Any man who works hard for his money and
wants to make it go a long way when he spends it, should

COLORS

SOME

show

m

HART, SHAFFNER & MARX

Georg-

ins, Crepe de chene,

ette

you
them. There's one thing you should be certain
pf this spring, whatever you buy, be sure it's
good. That's the way to save labor, material and money.
The clothes we sell will help you do it.

—

^Iu^înHraPÏââteâô·,Marchtl,

si:

Providence,

14.U

Baltimore, rid.
ASSETS DBG. 81, 1917
· 3,618,«« 14
Seal estate
128,344 00
Mortgage loan·
None
Collateral loan·
6,604,8*7 00
Stocks and Bonde
1,86-1,11» 71
Cash In Office and Bank
l3îl,9l3 19
Agent·' Balances
Bfils Receivable
1,800 00
687 06
Interest and Bents
684,118 76
▲II other Asset·

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

New Clothes for Men

~

£·

Fidelity and Deposit Co. of Md.

Bank

Savings

Wanted.
Two Stoves in first-class condition.
One Coal Stove.
Female Naree or Attendant for a
tbe
la
Miss Marion Downing
apending
One Cook Stove burns either wood or
Sanitarium for nervons and mental dis·
her
Easter vaoatlon with
grandmother, eases. Salary 122.00 per month, wltb ooal.
Mn. L. A. Downing, at MInot.
GEO. H. CLIPPOBD,
board and laundry. Addrese S. Lord,
Sam Elaln of the medloal department Stamford, Coun.
South Paris.
12-14
12-15
Portthe
of
at
one
of (he army, stationed
laai
few
a
for
daya
land forts, waa here
week with bla parent·, Mr. ana Mr*.
Morri· Klain.
Corp. Harold L. Thomas, electrician
in the signal corps, baa been at home od
He waa accoma six-days furlough.
for
panled bj bla wife, who will remain Mra.
a while with hla parent·, Mr. and
Ε. M. Tbomaa.
Flojd Haskell of the medical department, atatloned at Spartanburg, 8. C., la
at tbe bom· of bia parenta, Mr. and Mra.
need new clothes, now is the time to get
F
Frank Haakell, on a flfteen-daya fur-

In Andorer,
19,
affair waa marked by extreme simplicity, the mother and ooe sod, Wesley, three Porter, a daughter.
\
The years of age, developed loto poeumonla.
In Bum ford Center tothe wife of Harold Peare,
with only a few frlende preaent.
leaves
She
10th.
the
a daughter.
oonple left 8atnrday morning for Boston, The boy died od
In Bain ford, March β, to the wife of Tbomaa
ia also surwhere they are ■ pending their honey- her husband and one eon, and
a son.
tainly look good.
of Molnala,
Brown
J.
Albert
her
vived
father,
by
Ia Rumford, to the wife of P. X. McCarthy, a
moon.
at
Servloee
Splller'e
Waterford.
daughter.
North
We wiah to extend oar heartfelt
undertaking rooms Wednesday were conto oar neighbor· and friend· who
of Dlxfield to one of ducted by Rev. H. L. Nichols, aod bnrial
Both
Galea
oar reoent
Mlas
aa
Married.
aaaiated
during
eo kindly
for their the speakers at the oomaseaoemeot la la the Porter cemetery in Otlafleld.
time of Borrow, the Mneone
with
a
week
about
of
lllnesa
After an
Maine Weeieyan SemiIa South Paria, March M. by 1er. β. Welling
beautiful burial aarvice, the Grangers exeraieee at the
from nary at Kent'a HIU tbla year. For the doable pneumonia, Mrs. Emma Richards, ton Bogera, Mr. Edwin P. Blabea and Mrs.
for their preeaaoa, aad all flowers
last
MonNeOtteMcOray. both of South Parla.
11 ret time the commencement parte this wife of William Riobards, died
friande.
F. FanlkShe waa a lu South Paris. March ts, by Bar. D.
la of day, ** the age of 50 yean.
year were not assigned on the baa
Fred Chaster Graves and Mis· Flora
Mx. aid Mae. Butj. F. Hicks.
from nar, Mr.Brook·,
to
oame
ohoeen
and
Norway
were
of
eleven
native
hot
Saoo,
Paris.
of
South
both
apeakera
honora,
Bralyn
Robxbt Maxim Hioxa.
Is
In Portland, March Û, by Bar. P&IHd Schuyfor general scholarship and aaslgned Buxton about twenty yean ago. She
ler, Mr. Clinton W. Blabse and Mlaa Maury A.
to
two
hard
their
to
talenta.
her
husband,
and
daughters,
suited
aurvlved
eoaroe
by
Fartlliaer ia vary
eeeaya particularly
A paragraph reoeatly appearing h ι
both of WeatSaataer.
Heald,
Hon. George D. Β la bee of Bnmford, Mra. Ithel Dorr and Mrs. Jennie Dorr,
atate
get thie year, we have bean fortoaate
exobaage aays:
a
the
two
of
and
George,
eltteena
sons,
both of Matlolous,
oar regular aapply
one of the beet known
"The Sepre— Court Jastloss are hereafter » , enoagh to get
DM.
Pleaee oome aa early aa oounty, suffered a shook on the 19d residing in Indiana, and Aille of Norooerthoase s ι little more.
^»*ooe>afthsirewBlB«he
at
way. Rev. H. L. Nichols oonducted the
Parte, oee betas flatehed en the foertl * poeeible for we are limited for etorage. whloh paralysed hi· right aida, and
2<x>U>
floor in the eansr ever the dstk of ooert 1
Ia Norway. March as, Mrs. Minnie B., wile of
It la maeh batter la have It at heme lateet reports had not regained eoaeetons- servlee at Splller'a undertaking rooms
eftee."
A. BaU, agad tT yean, U moatha, »
and bnrial will be In Pine
time oome·.
when
Thursday,
planting
There are one or two toaooniawiaa aboa t
A. W. Wajuxxb A 80S.
Grove Cemetery.
tois. Thereto η jadge's room la tki
Jta of First Call On Twday.
IflaUm Omljr Κι
Daniel A. Oofooert honae « Sooth Parte.
It la ao 1
A. W. Walker 4 Soa are aow reeelvlng
Don't forget that Taeeday le the day
Powd«_ior ChOdrsa
finished aow, bat wee flatobei 1 orders for the eeaeoa'a ooal oa the when the seventeen men who Make Oxla
tw«ity-three yenre ago. It to aat ova t goverameat ofltoial Maaka. Bameabar ford Coaaty'e quota under the first eall
W|
the ofloe of the olerk of ooarto, bat h » the
If yoa
order
early
the
take
aaye
draft
the
under
goimameat
on this oonntf
B. Smith,
MaMey
oppoaite ooraer of the baUdiag. 1 fc want to get your ooal.
train tor Camp Devons, Ayer, Mesa.
ienoteathe fourth floor, tor then I
leave South Parle on the trala due
They
aad
"> foarth floor
Atoo
Special lor Taeeday aadWedaeeday,
to tbe bolldtef.
By yonr presA. M., April S.
940
at
M
white
fiah,
end. haddock
mm a testi0">«thMa.t«.ktoktkto )«M i 600 peaade
Alea oar ence at lsset, gfve theee
the
eeata
poaad.
IS
aad
I·
ι
Pari
eeeMaetheir
of
Matoof
nfm to mot M Sert*
fi, Bar.
monial of yonr appreciation
hatat Aabarn. witb tbeaa ana»>toa ι doUar epaetel aU the weak. Soath Paria viee to the eonntry.
it I*

t^ag

Address
ISAAC CROCKER,
337 Elm wood Ave.,

South Paris

coarse.

eral weeka with pneumonia, aged 87
In Parla, March 38, to the wile of Reginald
y ears. She waa born in Gorbam, Ν. H., Cummlnga, a daughter.
'iter.
Julia
and
J.
Albert
W.
of
the
and
Clinton
Heald
In eonUkPaiis, M arch 17, to the wife of Walter
A.
Miss Mary
daughter
of
Sweden.
a
son.
natives
both
marHarding,
were
(Porter) Brown,
Blsbee, both of Went Sumner,
In Bethel, March 11, to the wife of Shirley
ried In Portland on Friday evening, The family had lived in Norway about Chase, a eon.
measles
slooe
weeks
Some
waa
two
In North Norway, March », to the wife of
The oeremony
perMarch 16th.
years.
of Stevens M. Abbott, a daughter.
formed by Bev. Philip Sohnyler, and the attacked the family, aod Id the case
to tbe wife of Frank
Maroh

[

Man and wife to work on summer the same that Mr. 8tyhs bad—tbe
Man to take care of garden, remedy backed by home teatimony. 60c
at all atoree. Foater-Milburn Co., Props.,
cow, pigs, etc., and woman to do
Buffalo, Ν. T. "When Your Back is
State
work.
and
general
cooking
Lame—Remember the Name."
age, experience and wages expected.

occur

Join the Home GuardTof Systematic Savers

For Sale.

place.

Reserve Fund ta meet laaaea If any

a

Ta report their conditio· regularly ta the State authorities

Soot,

Blabec-Heald.

-"Λ

aara

À reewl toner boe Uwt AIM J.
Dyer of tke 1QM lafeotry eaya: MW«
an joet keek fro· the dltck, taking a
mock μ·Μ net. Oar MM bad Ik·
honor of belif the first National Guard
raff moot io tbe treacbae. Not oaly that
A kMMkoU raaody la Aaeilaa for « year»but D Co. of Norway and Β Oo. of Bam· Dr. Thomas' EtWOe Oil. for eats, sprains,
it All
ford wore tho flnt ooaspaafee to the tana·, Midi, brulM·. me ud Me.
Tkle givM Norway and drugstores.
front liai."
Bo·ford aod tk· eooaty a notable distinction. Tk· flnt two National Guard
AT THAYER'S
oompanlee to ffo loto tko front tfoa from
the whole United Statee wen tke two
Plenty of Beef, Fork and Veal tbla
from Oxford County.
week.
to
attend
Henry Selgel la In Lewlatoa
FISH THURSDAY ud FRIDAY.
the oelehratlon of the Bebnw feaat of
14
Hah to low.
tke Paeaover, aa the gneaft of Nathan

Mr*. ▲. J. Stea ma waa in Boaton laat
week in the interest of the Bed Croaa
Town Officers Appointed.
work.
The seleotmen bave appointed the fol*
Mra. William H. Leavitt of Ramford
into praotioe as soon aa possible:
town offloers:
la Ylaltlng at W. 0. Learltt'a on Orohard
lowing
April n-W«t Fart· High at Hebron.
Street
CONSTABLES
May ι—Bamford High at Hebron.
Arthur Parker baa returned from tbe
Leonard Che·ley
Joseph B. Cale
May 4— Bowdoln Second at Hebron.
Frank Webb
wooda in New Hampshire, where he baa
May 8— Bales Second at Hebron.
Harry M. Shaw
May II— Deering High at Hebron.
been aoaling lumber during tbe winter.
DOG CONSTABLE
May lft—Weatbrook Seminary at Hebron.
A publio demonstration of the making
W. J. Wheeler
May IS—Portland High at Hebron.
of war bread and nae of wheat substi·
May U-Kent'a HU1 at Kent*· Hill.
WEIGHEBS
Jnne 1—KamfOrd High at BnmiOrd.
tutea will be given at Conoert Hall
L. L. BnsseU
▲. 8. Andrews
June ft—Weatbrook Seminary at Portland.
BnsseU
of this week at 2 o'clock.
Curtis
Ctaas.
Wednesday
Raymond
H
111
at
Hebron.
June 8—Kent'a
P. M. Walker
Clarence L. Bidlon
Tbe Browning Reading Club will meet
A. W. Walker
Brett
B.
Ch«a.
Death of Hartford Soldier.
tbia Monday evening with Miaa Charlotte
Percy Proctor
Mr·. Q. H. Porter
Leslie Camming·
News of the death of William Fortier, F. B. Penley
LoYejoy. Tbe evening will be apent
W 111 Swett
La roux C. M. Johnson
with light refreshments.
a son of Joseph and Agnes
socially
Bra B. Walker
Bert Melfin waa taken to the Central
Fortier of Hartford, at a hoapltal in
■«AT.«a or WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES
Maine General Hoapital at Lewiaton
Newport News, Va., waa reoeived March
Arthnr B. Clark
Wedneaday for an operation for a aud23d. He was born July 16,1901, In Fall
sxxTOirs
lived
have
den
attack of append ioltia.
the
but
family
River, Mass.,
▲. M. Byerson
P. I.
The Barton Reading Club met TburaHe ealiated B. ▲.Camming·
®· β. Jone·
in Hartford several yeara.
Dudley
E. L. Porter
day afternoon with Mra. ViYian Akera
in the 308d Engineer Corps, and three of Qraoe Thayer
McPnee
Clayton ▲. ChurchU1
on Deering Street.
his five brothers are also In the service. John
I. H. Blllngwood
W. O. Stevens
This makes W. C. Steai η s
Officers of the Unlversallst cburob are
He also bad four sisters.
Chas. Β. Andrews
Benton L. Swift
as follow·:
the third death in the serviec from the Ο. D. Blllngwood
John A. Boee
Carroll B. King
Sec.Trea·.—Mrs. M. A. Ozoard.
same sohool distriot within a year.
G. H. Davis
Harry G. Cols
Flower Com.—Mra. Krerett F. Blcknell.
or WOOD AMD LUXBEX
SURVEYORS
Visiting Com.—Mra. Maude DeCoster, Chairof
Card
Appreciation.
Alfred C. Perham
man, to aelect her own assistante.
George W. Cole
For all floral tokens and deeds and F. B. Penley
Ρ.β.ίΛνβΙη*
Mra. Ella Jewett Cole and grandson,
John M. March
words of kindness and sympathy, we, rnd Ciubman
Steohen Jewett, Jr., are Tlaltlng her
P. M. Walker
L. Swallow
Leon
manner
this
in
desire
the undersigned,
W. B. Kenney
8. M. Brown
aon^Dr. Stephen P. Jewett, and family,
to ezpreas our sinoere thanks to the Leon Maxim
W.G. Cnshman
and daughter, Miss Mlna Jewett, In New
to
all
and
First Congregational Church,
BUILDING INSPECTOE
Tork.
They are expected to return the
othera who so thoughtfully and tenderly
Geo. I. Burnham
last of this week or tbe first of next.
mlnlatered unto ua in our reoent be- mMum imt»n or HEALTH FOB THEBE TEABS
For dyspepsia, our national ailment, ose Barreavement.
P. H. Paokard, M. D.
dock Blood Bitters. Becommended for strengthMb. and Mbs. C. F. Muzzy.
digestion, purifying the blood. At all arug
ening
Recent Deaths In Norway.
Mb. and Mbs. H. F. Muzzt.
stores. tUS a bottle.
A.
wife
of
Obarles
Mb. and Mbs. H. D. Field.
B.
Minnie
Bell,
Mrs.
Mb. and Msa. C. M. Hall.
Bell, died last Monday, March 25, at the
Misses Annus and Elizabeth Muzzt. Trufant hospital, after an illneaa of sev-

»
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allgba kidney diaorder to tUrk ft OftM of
fatal Bright'· dieeaee, from wblob 100,Norway.
For masloal attractioai than an an000 people die In the United State· every
rean
Two
Norway
people
yonaf
aoanoed, the famous Klltlee Band of
year. Prompt treatment tt flrat—that'·
from opentlone for append loltli
Caaada, with Jamee Pearee, tenor covering within
nil that's neoeeaary to keep kidney weakten day·, at the Cenperformed
and
Wee
Jamie
dancer;
a
farm
One
double
Mnlr,
soloUt,
harness,
wagon neaa from taming Into gravel, dropsy,
In Lewlston
Conoert Company, tnl Maine General Hospital
the Fleber-Shipp
heart trooble or Bright'·. Use
Looke, eon of Mr. and Mra. and riding wagon.
presentlnf ae one of Ita feature· "The —Garey
loan's Kidney Pill·—the oldest, the
and Sylvia
Fair
of
Looke
Aleo
Street,
RAYMOND
RUSSELL,
and
Mra.
Mr.
Mualoof Our Allies";
most widely nsed, the best-reoommended
of Mr. and
South Paris, Maine.
Emeraon Winter·; the Hawaiian 8lngen Morrlaette, yonng daughter
14
Pill, fifty thousand Amerioars
Kidney
aleo of Fair
Mn.
Adelard
Morrlaette,
and Playen, composed of fire native
.recommend them pobiioly. Here's one
Street.
Hawaiian·; and the Weber Male Quartet.
Paris case:
Mra. Bben 8haokley haa returned to
Bring Tour Bicycle Early Sonth
For lecturer* then will be Ralph
Blmer B. Stiles, Myrtle St., aayr:
after spending
Hill
Pike
on
her
home
and hare U pat in lirai clasa running order. ReParlette, editor of the Lyoenm Magaalne,
trouble I bsd with my
in Providence, pair· and supplies of all kind·.
New end sec- "About tbe only
for twenty yean a platform favorite; the winter with nlatirea
It
was paina through my back.
for
sale.
Also
the
well
band
ond
kidneys
bicycles
Wallaoe Bruce Amsbary In a lecture- R.I.
known Vtreatone Tins. Α α to Inner tabes val- waa very annoying and moat of tbe time
The Y. P. 0. IT. will have a social, canlsed at
recital on Kipling and hi· work·; J.
1 felt lame. I found Doan'a Kidney
in Conoert Hall
Franklin Caveny, lecturer-entertainer, with varloua games,
Pilla very belpfol. as they relieved me
the 9tb.
Small's
evening,
Thnreday
oartoonlst and olay-modeler; one unnamCycle Repair Shop.
away. I need one box and have
Is odt for the annual
right
warrant
The
ed who ha· been sent to Europe to obbad no return of the complaint."
will be held
whloh
meeting
corporation,
the various war
serve the work of
GILBERT M. SMALL,
Mr. Siilea ia only one of many South
In the Open House Tuesday evening,
agenoies and conditions among the the
Paris people who have gratefully endorsfrom
necessary
Me.
Aside
9th.
Brook
Sooth
regular
Paris,
Road»
Stony
American troops; and Dr. Joeeph Clan,
ed Doan'a Kidney Pilla. If yoor back
14tf
then is but little in the warformerly paator of the Brltiah-Amerloan business,
aches—if yoor kidneya bother you, dou't
on
for
is
called
proposed
oburoh at Petrognd, who will speak on rant. Action
on Sohool
simply ask for a kidney remedy—ask
WANTED.
"The Riddle of the Russian Revolution." new lights on Maple Street,
distinctly for DOAN'S KIDNET PILLS,
lower Main
8treet,
Street end on

Interesting House.
Oscar B. Barrows baa made a beginning on the work of tearing down what
has been known to the present generation as the "Hewett house,'* though it
was long known to those of former times
The building
as the "Psrsona house.*'
will be entinly removed from the lot,
and when anything else Is built then, it
will probably stand farther southeast, so
as to widen and straighten "Barrows
Street," whiob Mr. Barrows laid out
through the lot, and on wbloh he has so
far built three houses.
However, as to the iuture use of the
lot, Mr. Barrows, if he knows, Is not saying anything, but is letting us guess.
Forty feet of the ell of the building
bas been sold, to go to 8ireaked MounFriday evening.
tain and be nbuilt Into a club house or
Some of the puplla of the aobool are
bouse near the top of the
neighborhood
doing oleriral work at the oourt house ridge on the Buckfleld road above J. A.
after school hours.
Sturtevant's, and some of the material
Misa Ida Greely, a member of laat has already been taken away.
year's claaa, and Miaa Helen Lawrenee of J Except for the ell, the roofs and walls
have not been disturbed as yet, but conSaoo were recent vial tore at the aobool.
siderable work of olearing out inside has
Letters for basket ball were awarded been done.
the following:
This old house Is of much Interest In
qixls.
these days, both historically and as a
Beryl Silver
Mary Abbott
Doris Kerr
Annette Austin
physical structure. It was built one
Lillian Judklns
Anole MoPhee
hundred and three yean ago by Col.
Edith Never·
Henry Ruat Panons, and the family
BOYS.
moved Into It when bis oldest oblld, tbe
W11lard Curtis'
Harold Campbell
late Mrs. Sarah W. Hewett, was only a
Hammond
Wetherell
Henry
Boy
few months of age.
Many yean afterGustave Porter
Prank McGlnley
ward It osme into the poaaeaalon of Mrs.
A lyceum will bo held at the high Hewett
by purchase from tbe other
aobool building,
Thursday evening, | bein, and was her home until her death
The
at
4.
7:46.
following program at an advanced age.
April
will be preeented:
In the History of Parla the Panons
School house Is named as one of tbe
Song—"Italia"
eight
Qlrls' Quartette
Song
tbe west side of
Debate : Beeolved, That the Monroe Doctrine housee which stood on
as developed and applied by the United the river in South Paris In 1820, and
States should be abandoned.
doubt le·· it was the largest of them.
Ida Stiles, Henry Wetherell
Affirmative
or parts
Annette Austin, Karl Dunham How many of the other seven,
Negative
Judges—Rev. D. P. Paulkner, Alton C. Wheeler, of them, an now standing, the Democrat
Supt. M. & Joy.
is unable to tell, but oertalnly not many.
rhe P. H. 8. Journal—Mary Abbott, Annette |
Originally tbe house bad a flat roof,
Austin.
for whloh was later substituted the presThe P. H. S. Journal la a now feature
Alfred E. Mone and
roof.
It contains the dark ent gable
sf the lyoeum.
Miss Anna Morse, grandchildren of Col.
I
baa
been
and
of
the
school,
dolnga
the old roof.
the | Parsons, oan just remember
railed "The Tick and Took of
One thing may safely be said of tbe
Town."
house. It oontains more olear pine lumber than will ever go Into another bouse
Oravea-Broolcs.
of tbe same size In this state. It might
There waa a quiet home wedding at ]
be said that it oontains more
the home of Mr. and Mra. Leon A. perbape
clear pine than will ever go into another
Brooke of South Paria, Monday evening,
bouse any when. Tbe house waa built
March 25, when their daughter, Mlaal
In the days of what we now oall "old
Flora Svelyn Brooka, waa united in
pine,*' when a builder took only
marriage with Fred Cheater Grave· of punkln
the best of the lumber.
South Paria. The bona· waa prettily
Λ

NORWAY.

M-if.

place.

we

boys

scarce,

We

have in

and

and
we

respectfully
stock, from

implement for every
tractor engine and gang plow to
or

Our 25 years in the business

get the best that is made.

Come in before

our

buying.

It is

en-

prices are
pleasure to show
Our

a

line.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
iùiv

South Pari·.

buy your dog a new Collar.

Now is the time to
only

You will not

Store

Harness

have it marked free while you wait.

can

James N. Favor,

Bot slnoe thle to the edlet stern.
If we would conqœr Kaiser B.,
To dleobey we'll qaleUy spam 1
We'll ell respond to Hoover*· plea!
Ο Mr. Hoover, we're woa o'er.
We'll starve for "Fubdom irmou !"
—Caroline Loalae Samner.

What About Underwear Ρ
enough to

Have you

money

winter

now.

and will be much

finish

Caa You Boil

this winter?

out

We have

more so next season.

•abject.
Firat:

a

Potatoee have

a

mnob better

flavor if cooked io ao iron pot. Boil
them Id the frying pan if yoa have no

Jersey and
Gray Underwear, single or
Men's

now.

Potato?

β

▲ quant minuter oooe «aid, "Girl· go
to echool nowaday* more than they need
to, bat very few of them know bow to
boil a potato.** The thought was startling to every woman present, and on
loveetigatioo I found a good many uaefn! point· to be learned on so simple a

by buying your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now

stock of underwear

good

A
ο Mr· Hoorer, known to all
iiU.l a/e food advocate,

'"Tto meet that 700 aboard relish Met
Bal onoe a day, tad one day none,
Ii oar boy· have enough to oat.
If victory complete be won."
Ο Mr. Hoover, le tfcts tree?
We beg of yea, we beg of yoal
"Three meals, aad oaly three each day I
Laoefc not bet wees the mealtime hoanl
Wease not! Coaeerve! Theae role·obey,
And help defeat the Central Powers!"
Ο Mr. Hoover, nk no more,
We do Implore! We do Implore I

======================

next

(or the parpoee of helping the
Farmer. Asenranoe ie given at the ofloe
t>f the Maine Division of the United
State· Boy·' Working Beeerve that
farmer· who want the help of the boy»
need not worry over the qaeatlon of getting It. Tlie boy· will be ready. They
will go to the farm· when wanted to aid
la reiaing and barveating the big erope
that are needed to down the Kaiser and
baeten the day when the American boy·
In the trenobee In Fraeoe will oome
home.
The work of collating boy· and yonng
men for war-time servloe on the farm· I·
being done under tbe direction of the
United Statee Department of Labor.
The Boy·' Working Reeerve baa been
organised with divisions in practioally
•very * ta Le in tbe Union. In Maine,
Jefferson C. Smith of Watervllle has
been appointed direotor. ▲. ▲. Heald
of Watervllle and O. A. Morton of Winthrop will sot as assistant directors.
The state bas given offloe room In tbe
State Honae and the work Is already
well aoder way.
Maine is ssked to enllet at least 2,000
boys to go from tbe villages and oitles
Tbe Junior
to work on tbe farms.
Volunteer*, the organisation which did
tbe work in Maine last year, bss been
Incorporated in tbe natlonsl organizaFarmers who employed Junior
tion.
Volunteera last year are already writing
to make arrangements for help from tbe
boys daring tbe oomlng season. Letters of Inquiry addressed to tbe Boys*
Working Reserve, State House, Augusts,
Usine, will bring replie· giving details
of tbe movement.
Tbii year, ·· last, the boy· will be
given preliminary training on tbe T. M.
No boy will
C. A. farm at Winthrop.
be accepted who does not weigh at least
116 pounds and who Is not deemed to be
otherwise fitted for tbe work lie will be
oalled npon to du. With few exceptions,
tbe boys will be between tbe ages of
16 snd 21. Boja of 14 and 16 may be
accepted but they must meet the requireCare
ments as to weight and strength.
in tbe selection of tbe boys snd tbe

Proprietor

UNDERWEAR

A friend bad been served an
other.
I m prom ρ η dinner and said, "But you
know (he potatoee had been cooked in
an old-faabioned iron pot and tasted so
Natural
good we did not want much else."
If pared, care should be taken to pare
UnderWool
All
Medlicott
as thin as possible, as there is a layer of
floe starch near the skin which is often
Men's Unions,
for
wasted. The water ehoold be at boiling
point when tbey are pot in and joat
enough water allowed to 000k dry. Bow
well I remember when I was ten and
proudly "helping" mother, I would call
out, "Ma, is it lime to 'dreen' the potatoes?" There were oceans of good vegetable water poured down kitchen eink·
in those days. We now know we poored
away much of the flavor, the soluble
•alts, etc. It takes carefol watching to
do thle and avoid horning, bat good
oooking is the most asefal of the fine
arts and will repay all the attention
given to it
When oooking potatoee in their "jaoket·," cut a small paring right around
the tuber lengthwise and when half done
dash in a half cop of oold water; tbi·
help· to make them light and mealy.
Some kind· of potatoee break op and
waste in boiling, in snob a case salt the
water and boll slowly, do not let them
beoome overdone.
Irish people know how really to enjoy
$1.60,-1.90,-8.26 per square their potatoee.
Toor Irish workman
wants a big plate foil of "praties" not
SOLD ONLY BY
quite done, we wonld say, with a long
jug of milk. Theee two foods he will
eat with the greatest relish and go his
way quite tatiefled.
A friend in Australia, who never oooks
flesh foods, served delicloos "roast beef
gravy;*' here is her recipe:
Pot a generous supply of vegetable
fat in tbe pan, fry some slioes of tomato
and onion, and remove them ; add a cupful of vegetable water, aalt to taste, and
thicken with browned flour.
Tbe reason meat gravy Is so "tasty*'
Theee same salts
is tbe salts oontalned.
more
are found io vegetables.
soon.
The Japanese sauce or catsup made
from the black soy bean is excellent to
flsvor gravies, soups, eto.

Fleece Lined for 75c.
double breasted shirts,

Underwear for $2.00.
wear, heaviest made,

Gray

Heavy

$1.50.

$3.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.

Norway

^

JU

XI

w

V

We have
the old prices.
is now.

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera

Block, Telephone 38-8.

House

NORWAY,

....

We pay postage

on

MAINE

mail orders.

Repairing:
Our

County.

it

Lenses matched, frames
Correct
Watch

Opera

by

tar the best

repaired

without

wireless from
for Grand Trunk R. R.

time

inspector

daily by

in this part

sending

out of town-

Washington,

BOUB MILK COOKIES

MU8TKB GINGKBBBXAD

Norway, Maine

House Block,

TO

THIS WOMAN FOUND RELIEF
Baokachc, sore musoles, stiff or swollen
joints, rbeumatio pains, dizziness and
like symptoms are oaused by disordered
kidneys and bladder. Mrs. Tbos. H.
Davis, Montgomery, R. F. D. 8, Ind.,
writes:
"I dootored month· without
relief. I commenced using Foley Kidney Pills and got relief.
Sight bottles

Baked on Top of Stove.
▲t lunch at a friend's house the other
day mj eye was captivated as we sat
down to tbe table by the attraotlve appearaooe of the baked apple at each
place. They were as red as freah apples,
perfect In roundness, without the skin
being wrinkled a bit, and standing in a
belt dish of cream-colored lirupy juice.
They proved just aa delightful to the
taste as to tbe eye, and I impulsively

THE:

...FOR..

LETTUCE

E. P. CROCKETT,

Porter Street South Paris |

Telephone 111-3

How often you go about your
work, the idea in mind that il
will wear off—be all right shortly.
Why woitf Why delay when relief la so
so handy and reasonable in the true "LF."
AT WOOD'S Medicine? It is a reliable prescription for any ailment based on digest!»·
troubles; which troubles are generally at the
bottom of those pesky little mean headache·—Iom
of appetite—biliousness, sleeplessness, etc This medicine is harmless—(good for young and old) safe
reliable. Has been standard with your druggist and general storekeeper over 60 years. Do not longer delay enjoying the relief this excellent remedy affords Large bottle;
50 cents. Sample free. Thç"L.F.w gcdiciac £&, Portland, Me.

Mil

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Buy

a

piano—
And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your opportunity
life in

a

piano

the past season, all
are

always

Send for

get the best trade in your

that has been used six months

We have in stock

trades

to

ten

new

in

nice

pianos

April

and

in demand and

catalogs

and

or

less.

that have been rented

May except

we trust

one.

you will call

These

early.

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
Pari·,

...

CASTORIA F·***»»* J*·»·

lfclWYnlmJUvmtatft "·*"·

Mslnel

present

—

UI dreamed last night that I proposed
to a beautiful girl," be oonfided.
"And what did I say?" she queried,

"How do yoa bake applee like this?"
My hostess smiled and answered, "I
oall tbem baked, but really they aren't
baked at all, but oooked on top of tbe
range. I choose the reddest, most perfectly shaped apples, oore tbem and put
tbem in tbe bottom of a kettle. Then I
pour boiling water over tbem until it
sUnda about half way up on the apples.
I add enough sugar for sweetening, eover

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notloe that ht
ha· been doly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
HABRIET Κ. Β ARK KB, late of Bethel,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds a· the law directs. All person· having
demand· against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
CHA8. A. BABKEB, Bethel, Maine.
March 19th, 1918.
1416

breathlessly.

DON'T LET IT LINGER
A oough that "baogs on" weara down
the sofferer, leaving blm unable to ward
off siokness. Jos. QHIard, 148 Fillmore
St., Nashville, Teun., writes: "I was
suffering with a dry haoking oough and
a pain In my cbeet, but since taking
tbe kettle and let tbe applee oook slowly. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound I
It aootbes, heals
When about half done I turn tbem tbe bawe been relieved."
NOTICE.
other side ap In tbe juice and sirup.
I and oures.—Sold Everywhere.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
like ι hie way muoh better than baking
haa been duly appointed Administrator of the
From a apeeob by the Lord Mayor of estate of
in the oven, because tbey keep their
HEBBEBT W. L. GABON KB, late of Pari·,
ooioi and do not wrinkle. Also we think Dublin: "That would be a orylng evil, la the
County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
the
to
in
withleave
the
poor
city
taste
better."
people
a· the law direct·. All persons having debond·
they
out milk. It would be a wise thing if mi nds against the estate of said deceased are deWar-Time Economy.
the Corporation would take the bull by sired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make paythe horna and deal with the matter."
1. Choose food wisely.
ment Immediately.
WILLIAM W. GARDNER, West Paris, Me.
2. Store it properly.
HE CAN REST FINE NOW
March 19th, 1918.
14-18
8. Cook it carefully.
MI auffered greatly from kidney and
4. Serve It
ν
NOTICE.
attractively.
Don't give the new dishes a blaok eye bladder trouble," writes F. B. Falrbank, tn the District Court of the United States for the
56
Grand
River
W.
Mich.
Ave.,
Detroit,
too
of
tbem
at
onoe.
of
In
District
Maine.
by having
many
Bankruptcy.
Use all tbe Ingenuity you bave to make "Had to get up aix or seven times dur- In the matter of
)
S In Bankruptcy,
CHARLES A. COLE
tbem both taste and look well.
ing the night. Foley Kidney Pills have
of Paris, Bankrupt.)
Food habits, like other habit·, are not worked wonders and I can recommend
To tbe creditors of Charles A.Cole of Paris,
them as the beet m ed loi ne 1 have ever
easily ohaaged.
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid:
taken." Tonio in action; qulok, sure.—
Notloe Is hereby given that on the Mrd day of
An excellent deodoriser Is η little pan Sold Everywhere.
Maroh, A. Dr~1918, the said Charles A. Cole
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that the
of cloves wbloh have been sprinkled
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
with a few drops of spirit· of lavender.
"The dootor says he will let me know first
oflloe of theBeforee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Put a few drops of oharcoal Into the in a week whether I am going to live or Paris, Maine, on the 10th day of April, A.
D. 1918, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
bottom of the pan.
If oharooal la not not."
said creditors may attend, prove their
"And what does he expeot you to do time the
convenient some bit· of orange peel will
Blalma, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
In
the
meantime?"
and
such other business as may
transact
as
soon
tarn
Into
oharooal.
do,
tbey
"He told me to take ι complete rest properly come before said meeting.
Sprinkle the dove· liberally on these,
South
March
«,1918.
Paris,
aad when wanted to perfume tbe boose ind above all not to worry about anyWALTER L. GBAT,
18-16
Reieroe la Bankruptcy.
plaoe on the stove until they begin to thing."
(■soke. The fume· soon will penetrate
BEST
FOR
CHILDREN
NOTICE.
the boo··, end the odor I· muoh Ilk·
Experience proves that Foley's Honey In the District Court of the United States for the |
Lb at of the earnatloa. It will effectively
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ind
Tar is the beet family mediolne for
sover tbe odors of flsb, cabbage, tnrnipe
ihlldren for coughs, oolds, croup and [a the matter of
)
tad the like.
CLABA A. COLE
! vbooplng oough.
J In Bankruptcy
Mrs. M. E. Sohlarb,
of Paris, Bankrupt J
For Toar Refrigerator —You will find >50 Oakland Ave., Ashland, Pa., writes:
To the creditors of Clara A. Cole of Paris,
hat yon can increase the level floor 'When my little girl gets a oold I give ι η tbe County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notloe
Is hereby glvtn that on the Srd day of
leradoseof
It
and
It
relieves
la
tbe
always
ipeoe
top of yoer refrigerator and
larch, A. D. 1918, the said Clara A/Cole
Λ the seme time prevent the pleoes of 1er. I oannot praise It too highly."— ; ras
abjudicated bankrupt, and that
duly
t he first meeting of her creditors wUl be hekl at
οι from dropping through when yoa are ' (old Everywhere.
be
oflloe
of
the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
ibopplnf it, if yoa will set a piece of
Paris, Maine, on the 10th day of April,
Jennie's Idea—The callers were stay- krath
ine-fonrtb Inch screening, oat tbe sise
L. D. 1818, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
og very late, and little Jennie, who had ι A which time the said creditors may attend,
if the box, aoder the lo·.—M. S., New
1 leoome very tired, finally said:
irove their clatma, appoint a trustee, examine
fork City.
bankrupt, and transact such other business
"Mamma, hadn't all of us better go to he
a may properly oome before said meeting.
If yoer pie· boll over la tbe oven try I ed so Mr. Brown's folks eaa go homer' South
Paris, March Λ. 1918.
hie: Before yoa pat la your Ailing,
WALTS Β L. GBAT,
18-15
Beforee tn Bankruptcy.
ake the nickel top olotbee sprinkler In ?HY NOT BE GOOD TO YOURSELF?
II yon awaken weary and unrefreshed
bottle of el«aa water aad sprinkle the
tader orust. It will make tbe top croat li ι the morning, or tire early in the day, I School Children's
· re hlliona
ttck to tbe under eruat all light.
and "blue," with ooated
examined for glasses.
I ingue and bad breath—If yon are suffer·
To Brighten Linoleum.—When yon ii if from Indlgeetion or
oonstlpation—
S. RICHARDS.
raah yoor Itnolsem, add two tablespoon· y ou will find
Foley Catbartio Tablets
lb of keroeeae to two gallon· of water, q olok to relieve and oomfortabie In
Licensed
'oar Itaoleom will look m pretty as a rtlon. They are wholeeome «ad healthh«a new.—J. PM Kaufman, Tea·.
Sooth Paris, Maint.
:
g Iving.—Sold Everywhere.

\
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the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. H.
Hutchins ; thence easterly along the north line of said Hutchins' land
across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellia
River 400 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said Hutchins'
land; thence northwesterly 87 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of land said to be owned by Charles Chase; thence westerly
sîtoss the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis
River 400 rods, more or less, to the southwest corner of said Chase'·
land; thence southeasterly 87 rods, more or less, to the point of be·
ning, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by
McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by John Gibbs and contains two hundred eighteen acre·, more or
less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of land m the
west part of said surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south line of said surplus 820 rods, more or
less, from the southwest corner of said surplus ; thence easterly along
the south line of said surplus acrou the Andover and Ùpton road ana
the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less; thence
northwesterly 100 rods, more or less; thence westerly across the
west branch of the Ellis River and the Andover and Upton road 400
rods, more or less; thence southeasterly 100 rods, more or Icml
to tne point of beginning, according to a survey and
plan of Mid
surplus made by Ë. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land U
reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn and containa two hundred

ning

[

]

\

Eyes

Optometrist,

at

r*

>-

7.88

3,22

fifty-two acres, more or less
12.10
8.43
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, bein«r a tract of land in said
surplus, bounded and described as Jollows: Beginning at the north·
west corner of the town of
Byron; thence south along the we«t line
of said town of Byron 640 rod·, more or leu, to the northeast corner
of lot numbered 45 in said surplus ; thence west along the north line
of lota 45. 46, 47 and 48 in said surplus to the northwest corner of
lot 48; tnence north 60 rod·, more or lesa; thence west 272 roda,
more or less, to the northeaat corner of lot 30; thence weat along
the north line of lots 80, 31 and 82 to the northwest corner of lot 82 :
thence south on the west line of lota 82 and 24 to the north line of
the town of Andover; thence west along the north line of the town
of Andover to the southeast corner of land aaid to be owned by
H. W. Dunn: thence northerly along the east lines of said Dunn's
land, land said to kbe owned by H. H. Hutchins, land said to be
owned by John Gibba and land aaid to be owned by Charles Chase
441 rod·, more or lea·, to the northeast corner of said Chase's
land;
thence west along aaid Chaae's land 400 roda, more or lea·: thence
southerly along the west line of said Chase's land, aaid Gibbs' land,
aaid Hutchins land and said Dunn's land 448 roda, more or lesa, to
the north line of Andover West Surplus; thence west on the north
line of said Andover West Surplus 320 rods, more or lesa, to the east
lihe of the town of Grafton; thence northerly.along the east Une of
the town of Grafton to the southwest corner of the Public Lot **«rt
lies in the west part of said Andover North Surplus; thence eaaterly
along the south line of the Public Lot 172 rods, mors orm
.to
the southeast corner of said Public Lot; thence northerly along the
east line of the Public Lot 820 rods, more or less, to the northeast
corner of the Public Lot; thence eaaterly along the south line of
land said to btf"owned by the Berlin Mills Co. 84 rods, more or less;
thence northerly along the east line of land of the aaid Berlin Hills
Co. 25 rod·, more or lets, to the Andover and Upton road; these·
northerly along aaid road to the south line of C Surplus: these·
easterly along the south line of said C Surplus and Township C to
the point of beginning; excepting, however, from said description a
lot of 81 acres said to be owned by Charles and George Smith, oo th·
eaat aide of the Moody brook ; also excepting a lot of 188 acres,
lying
on the east side of the Andover and
Upton road in the northwest perl
of said surplus, and said to be owned by Charles Chase, according to
a survey and plan of said suralus made by E. McC. Macy fa floe.
Said described land is reputeu to be owned bv die Umbagog Puer
Co. and contains twelve thousand two hundred fourteen acres, bom
or less
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the entire surplus with
the exception of the north part of lots 1, 2 and 8 and the northeast
part of lot 4 in the first range of lots in said surplus (knows aa th*
Stoddard Lots), according to a surrey and plan of said surplus mad·
by Ε McC Macy in 19&. Said described land, with die exception
noted, is reputed to he owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and cos·
tain· six thousand two hundred fifty-two acres, pore or less
«Κην
tirr
βΜΤ
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part oL being thènorth part of lots L
2 and 8 and the northeast part of lot 4 in the first range of lots in
said surplus, and known as die Stoddard Lots, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by Ε McC Macy in 1906. Said doscribed land is reputed to be. owned by H. W. Dsns asd
one hundred sixty-four acres, more or less
ιm
KJ·
TOWNSHIP C, according to a survey and plan of aaid township mad·
by John Peabody in 17». Said township isrerated to be owMd by
IX. Pingree, et sis, and contains, exclusive of Public Loi, torssty^fe
thousand eight hundred fifty-osw acres, more or les·,
1 WT.TB met
c

!u?PLfH^c^rdixtecontaifts,
lstsB fin&
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NORTH_SURPLUS, jwrt^o^bein^a

settlement,

all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment Immediately.
HOBACE B. CROCKETT, Sumner, Maine.
March 19th, 1918.
14-18

cored me."—Sold Everywhere.

inquired:

F'orist

with his

"There goes another married man,"
said the girl at the candy-counter.
"How do you know?" asked the
cashier.
"He used to buy a three-pound box of
candy twloe a week and now he bnys
half a pound onoe a month."

Apple·

COME

has

CUT THIS OUT—ΙΓ IS WORTH
MONET
Cat oat this
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2836
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
Too
your name and address clearly.
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartio
Tablets.—Sold Everywhere.

often.

One cap molasses, 1 teaspoonful ginger, 1-2 oap shortening, 1-2 cap boiling
water or ooffee with 1-2 teaepoonfnl
soda dissolved In it, a pinob of salt, and
flour to roll. Knead welt bat not bard,
roll In sheets, mark with a fork, and
bake in a rather quiok oven.— N. S. D.

D. C.

Coromr or OxroKD, u.
__« 01
To the Honorable Justice ot the Supreme Judicial Gout next to be bolden wttblo «ad for the
range of
said County of Oxford oa the aeoond Tuesday
of May, ▲. D. 1918, At Romford Fall·, la the
town of Bumford within Mid Connty.
BnncrnruT Bsrumm Ilva Β. Sidelinger of Norway In «aid County that the
was lawfully married to Batoa N. Sldellnger
1»*· ·>
u·
then of Norway aforesaid bnt now of part· an·
ο ana w in uic nrcuui ηκκ u>
range of tots
known, on the twenty-elfhth day of April, A. D.
5, β, Τ, 8 and the north half of lot 9 in the thirteenth
ruge
fourteenth
the
191ft at Norway aforesaid by Rev. R. J. Brace:
said township; tote 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in
tots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
that abe haa always conducted herself toward
of tote in said township; the west half of tot 2 and
toe
*ccoraing
the said Rafna N. Ridelle eer as a true and faith8 and 9 in the fifteenth range of lots in said township,
E. McC. Macy m 1900.
ful wife, bnt he, anmtndfnl of hi· marriage tow·
survey and plan of said township made by
Paper
M
and duty, at divers time· haa been guilty of
Said described lots are reputed to be owned by the Umbagog
Imt^i λλ-ι»
or lea·
cruel and abusive treatment toward said AbelCo. and contain twenty-four thousand nine acres, more
lota 1, 2, 8.
of
one-half
health
and
undivided
of
her
an
to
the
hapant,
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley)· part of, being
great Injury
of tot 4
4 and 6 in the first range of tots in nid township: that part
pine··; that the residence of said llbellee to unin said townknown to your libellant and cannot be ascertainincluded in the State Lot in the eighth range of tots
in the ninth range of
ed bv reaaonable diligence.
ship ; that part of tot 4 included in the State Lot
said township
Wherefore rhe pray· that a divorce may be
lota m nia township, according to a survey and plan of
to be
made by E. McC. Macy in 190ο. Said described land ia reputed
granted to her from tbe bonds of matrimony now
thousand one
9.58
owned by the International Paper Co. and contains one
existing between her and said Rufus N. Side3S.eS
her
to
resume
less
or
be
allowed
more
she
hundred twenty-one acres,
linger, and that
in the first range
maiden name, to wit : Elva M. Bra4burv.
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots β, 7. 8 and 9
tot β that lie·
Dated at Paris, Maine, this twenty-third day
of tots in uid township ; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lots in said
of March A. D. 1918.
of land in the second range of
westerly of the height
of the
westerly
β
tot
ELVA B. 8IDEL1NUER.
lying
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of
tote 8, 9
Subscribed and sworn to.
height of land in the third range of tots in said township:
the
in
land
of
Before me.
ana that part of tot 7 that lies westerly of the height
of tots 7 and
ALTON 0. WHEELER,
fourth range of lots in uid township ; let 9 and that part fifth
the
range
Justice of tbe Peace.
8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land in
of
of lots in uid township ; tot 9 and that part of tot 8Jying westerlythat
uid
township;
in
lots
oi
sixth
the
in
range
the height of land
land
of
(8ΖΛΧ.)
of the height
northerly and westerlyaccording
part of lots 8 and 9 lyinglots
STATE OF MAUVE.
to a survey
in said township,
m the seventh range of
lflUO. Said deCouktt of Oxtoko, u :
and plan of uid township made by E. McC. Macy in
«
Blanchard
W.
In
Judicial
Vacation.
)
the
George
Court,
Supreme
scribed land is reputed to be owned by
27.71
98.02
more or leu
Parts, Maine, March 21, A. D. 1918. J
Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four acres,
in
lot·
of
UPOX TBI rORSOOIKO Libel, ORDERED. Γ. A NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being tot 2 in the fourth range
tot 2 and that
That the Libelant give notice to the sala
uid township ; a 20-acre strip across the west side of
third range of tots in uid
Rnfas N. 81dellnger to appear before the Justice
part of tot 3 lying east of the river in the
fifth range
the
m
river
be
the
Judicial
Court
to
of
our
east of
Supreme
township; that part of lot 2 lying to
at
a survey and plan of nid townbolden
Romford, within and for the
of tots m said township, according
are
tots
reputed
described
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
ship made by Ε McC. Macy in 1905. Said
five hundred twenty·
May, A. D. 1918. by publishing an attested
to be owned by Charles O. Demeritt and contain
8.8ο
8L20
copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three
one acres, more or leu
weeks successively In tbe Oxford Democrat, T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an undivided onethe
lot 1 in
a newspaper printed In Paris, In our County of
half of tot 4 in the hfth range of lots in uid township;
of
Oxford, the last publication to be SO days at
sixth range of lots in uid township; tot 2 in the seventh range
one-half
least prior to said second Tuesday of May.
lots in uid township ; the west one-half of tot 2 and the east
a
to
and
then
In
said
our
1918, that be may there
of lot 3 in the eighth range of tots in said township, according
* made
Ε McC. Macy in 1905.
Court appear and show cause. If any he have,
by
survey and plan of uid township
and
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be
Said described land is reputed to be owned by John A Twaddle
16.78
00.28
or leu
granted.
contains one thousand two hundred thirty-four acres, more
west of the
GEORGE M. HANSON,
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of tot 2 lying
2
tot
of
that
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
part
river in the fourth range of lots m uid township ;
in uid township;
A true copy of the Hbel and order of court
west of the river in the fifth range of lots
lying
thereon.
that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and lot 2 in the sixth range
of
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
of lots in said township; the east half of tot 2 in the eighth range
(SeaL)
lots in uid township, according to a survey and plan of said township
owned
be
18-15
to
made by E. McC Macy in 1906. Said lots are reputed
more or
by S. N. Littlehale ana contain four hundred eighty acres,
&1β
2&80
NOTICE.
01 U1C
cut
lot
ot
that
tying
part
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she haa T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being
to
a
according
been duly appointed executrix of tbe last will
river in the seventh range of lots in said township,
made by £. McC. Macy in 1906.
and testament of
survey and plan of said township
of G. F.
PRANCINA J. EMMON8 late of Paris,
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the estate
.61
2.16
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
Littlehale and contains sixty acres, more or less
lot* in
having demands against the estate of said de- T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot S in the ninth range of
made
ceased are desired to present the same for
said township, according to a survey and plan of said township
owned by Seth
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reby E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lot is reputed to bemore
2J8
7J9
or less
Immediately.
make
to
Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two acres,
payment
quested
of
lot 8 in the
BERTHA A. EMMONS,
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half
and
90 Dow St, Portland, Maine.
thirteenth range of lots in said township, according to a surrey
Macy in 1906. Said de·
18-19
March 19th, 1918.
plan of said township made by E. McC.
one
contains
and
E.
Estes
scribed land is Reputed to be owned by T.
m
428
hundred nineteen acres, more or less
NOTICE.
1 (Riley), part of, being the south half of lot 9 in the
A.
NO.
T.
the
The rabacrlber hereby give· notice that he
thirteenth range of lots in said township; the cast half of lot 2 in
has been duly appointed executor of the last
fifteenth range of lots in said township, according to a survey and
deSaid
will and testament of
1906.
in
McC.
Macy
plan of said township made by E.
REBECCA CROSS, late of Porter,
and
scribed land is reputed to be owned by D. R. Hastings, et al,
1.72
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased. All per6.06
more or leu
hundred ■«·»/
acres,» <■—.—
one uuuwvw
VUUMIU9
contains wut
sixty-nine
C.
aI Ia#a
1
2—
sona having demands against tbe estate of said
1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 m the fifteenth range of lots
NO.
T.
A
deceased are desired to present the same for
in said township, according to a survey and plan of said township
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reSaid lot is reputed to be owned by
made by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
quested to make payment Immediately.
William C Chapman and contains one hundred forty-five acres, more
L48
5J22
WORTHINGTON 8. CROSS, Porter, Maine.
or less
1815
March 19th, 1918.
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots 40, 41. 42, 47, 48.
49 and a lot of 104 acres north of and adjoining lot 49 and the Public
Lot in said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus
NOTICE.
made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
by the International Paper Co. and contain seven hundred fifty-eight 27.29
ha» been duly appointed administrator of the
7.78
acres, more or less
estate of
NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots 48, 44, 46 and 48
ANDOVER
HELEN D. PARR18, late of Paris,
made
said
of
surplus
in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gives
190o. Said lots are reputed to be owned by the
by Ε McC Macy in and
bonds as the law directs. All persons having decontain four hundred thirty-six acres, more
Co.
Paper
Umbagog
mands against the estate of said deceased arc
4.46
16.70
or less
desired to present the same for settlement, and
part of, being lots 22 and 23 in said
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS,
made
said
by
surplus, according to a survey and plan of to besurplus
ment Immediately.
owned by S. A.
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lots are reputed
PERCIVAL D. PARR1S, Pblladelpha, Pa.,
1.93
0.80
one hundred eighty-nine acres, more or less
contain
and
Abbott
833 Druxel Building.
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 24 in said surplus,
1819
March 19th, 1918.
according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC
Macy in 1906. Said lot is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston
.78
2.76
JVOTICE.
and contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ht ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being loU 30 and 31 in said
made
said
of
and
by
surplus
plan
has been duly appointed executor of the laal
surplus, according to a survey
will and teatament of
Ε McC. Macy in 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
2.10
7.42
LOCI8A 8. HOLMES, late of Oxford,
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred six acres, more or less
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 82 in said surplus,
£·
McC·
bonds as tbe law directs. All persona having
according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
Macy in 1905. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C
L80
éJn
desired to present the same for settlement,
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven acres, more or leu
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an irregular lot of
the
and
of
Moody
brook,
adjoining
land in uid surplus lying easterly
payment Immediately.
EDWARD G. LEACH, Franklin, Ν. H.
so called, and being bounded on all sides by land said to be owned by
1818
Marrh 19th, 1918.
the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles
.83
2.93
and George Smith and contains eighty-one acres, more or leu
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of land in the
NOTICE.
and
described
as
bounded
of
said
corner
surplus,
northwesterly
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton;
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
thence running southerly along the east line of uid Grafton to the
will of
northwest corner of the Public Lot that lies in the northwest part of
A8A CHARLES, late of Fryeburg.
uid Andover North Surplus; thence easterly along the north line of
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
uid Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dePublic Lot; thence easterly in the same direction 84 rods, more or
mands against the estate of said deceased arc
leu; thence northerly 26 rods to the road leading to the town of
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Upton; thence northwesterly along uid road to the south line of
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along the south line of said
ment Immediately.
C Surplus to the point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
MARQARRT CHARLE8, Fryeburg, Meof
uia surplus made by Ε McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land
18 19
March 19th, 1918.
is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and contains one
6JM
L77
hundred seventy-four acres, more or leu
NOTICE.
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an Irregular tract of
ana
bounded
described
as
of
uia
in
the
west
land
surplus,
part
lying
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be
follows : Beginning at a point on the Andover and Upton road about
has been duly appointed administrator of the es875 rods southeasterly from the point at which uid road crosses the
tate of
north line of uid Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 86
HANNAH A. EMMONS, late of Greenwood,
rods, more or leu; thence easterly 226 rods, more or leu; thence
In the County of Oxfo.d, deceased, and given
bond· as the law direct·. AU person· having
southerly 96 rods, more or leu; thence westerly 180 rods to the east
side of uid Andover and Upton road ; thence northwesterly along uid
demand· against the estate of said deceased
road to the point of beginning, beinj; lot 7 in uid surplus, according
an desired to present the uune for settlement,
to survey and plan of uid surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains one
payment Immediately.
4M
L89
hundred thirty-six acres, more or less
CHARLES O. SMALL, Madlaon, Maine.
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot of land in the
March 19th, 1918.
18-15
and
described
as
follows:
west part of uid surplus, bounded
Beginning at the northwest corner of land uid to be owned by John
NOTICE.
Gibhs; thence east along the north line of uid Gibbs' land 4u0 rods,
thence northerly 169 rods, more or leu; thence westThe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
more or less;
ha· been doly appointed administratrix of the
erly 400 rods, more or less: tnence southerly 164 rods, more or leu;
estate of
thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
GEO. W. BEBRY, late of Pari·,
to a survey and plan of uid Andover North Surplus made
according
Said described land is reputed to be
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
owned by Charles Chase and contains four hundred twenty-three
demands against the estate of said deceased
16.28
4£1
acres, more or leu
are desired to present the same for settlement, ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of land in the
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
west part of uid surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginpayment Immediately.
ning at the northwest corner of land uid to be owned by H. W.
EMMA A. BEBBT, Parle, Maine.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of uid Dunn's land
18-18
March 19th, 1918.
acrou the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the EH«>
River 400 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of said Dunn's
land; thence northwesterly 85 rods, more or leu, to the southeast
notice.
corner of land said to be owned by John Gibbs; thence westerly
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he
acrou the Andover and Upton road ana the west branch of the Ellis
has been doly appointed administrator with the
River 400 rods, more or leu, to the southeast corner of said Gibbs'
will annexed of the estate of
land; thence southeasterly 85 rods, more or less, to the point of beSAMUEL I. CROCKETT, late of 8umner,
ginning, according to a survey and plan of uid surplus made by
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
E. McC Macy in 1906. Said land is reputed to be owned by H. H.
bond· as the law directs. All person· having
HutchiAs and contains two hundred fourteen acres, more or less
2.18
7.70
demand· against the estate of said deceased are
let of land is the
desired to
the aame for
and ANDOVER
_

ment.

2 oupaaugar
1 tableapoonful aoda
1 cap soar milk
1 oap batter or lard
1-2 tableapoonful nutmeg
1 tableepoonfal lemon extraot
Floor to roll
Boll about 1 8 ioob thlok and bake.

STORE IN TOWN

equipped

INDIAN PUDDING

One quart sweet milk brought to the
boiling point; pour over 1 cup corn meal
and 3 tableepoonfuls of flour, α little salt
and nutmeg, 1 scant cup molasses and
oook until it thickens; then poor 1 pint
of oold milk over all, do not stir. Steam
three boors.

milk aod a little nutmeg, 1 oap raiaioa.
Bake «lowly until rice ia very soft, stlr-

at Reasonable Prices

optical department

of Oxford

JEWELRY

1 cop eager
14 cup butter
1 4 cup molasses
1 cop aour milk
1 3-4 cupe flour
1 cup raisiné
1 teaspoonfol aods, cloves, cassia
12 teaspoonfol notmeg
1 teaspoonfol lemon extract

Was ο and scald but do not 0011 l cap
rice, add 1 cup sugar and 3 pints aweet

.Jeweler and Optometrist

THE PINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Recipes.

&Ai7£££fatttfc
""tinted
Commw^^^PP^ding
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7.82

People's

Discharge.

Petition for

sSfiïïfcs pjss.
a

» οβ

Water

Compaq

ANNUAL

B"k™p*T·

Marshal? B. Hastings Individually,
Btstoapti

I

t

in

β|

Bantrupfi

|

#

Avoid Pneumonia.
Pneumonia kills more tbsn 1,000
Maine peopla every year, says tbe State
The largest
Department of Health.
number of deaths oocur In Febroary and
March as a general rule, with January,
April and May close followers. Pneumonia is not oontioed to any age, though
tbe mortality is greatest among middleaged and older people. It is now understood that every case of pneumonia
should be regarded as a possible souroe
of Infection. Patients sbould be Isolated
as much as possible and communication
with other people be reduced to a miniAll utensils, clothing, handkermum.
chiefs, and bedding sbould be kept sepa
rate and sterilized before being used
again. Those In attendance on pneumonia patients should avoid nnneoessary
Fresh air is now
contact with others.
considered one of tbe leading faotors In
the prevention snd the cure of pneumonia. Csre sbould be taken, wben tbe
weather obanees, to avoid colds and
other weakening diseases, which aot as
predisposing causes, says tbe Depart

EGGLKSS CAKE

riag

^

ΙΓ
lying south and west of the nyer and that pert
the κ*«
easterly and southerly of the height of Uni u»
jots in said township; tot 1, wrtMf

A.

BICB "PUDDING

Hills

Vivian W.

Contributed

wwu»u^,

—...

undesirable
other
characteristics, why should tbe Hun
persist in parading before the world his
otter laok of a sense of humor? For Instance, tbat speaker in tbe relcbstag a few
days ago, who "deplored tbat while Great
Britain oppressed neutral countries and
Qermsny spared them, Germany's circle
of friends was not inoreased."

Along

very

good stock now at
A good time to buy

a

hiu

—·

—RUBBERS—
to cost

01 iou m

beinf tbe entire town^,

Β ft s£-JH-r

Sd

S^iS'XJ^bth

is about the grimmest job there is in
When the
this whole grim business.
men In the front trenoh go over the top
across No Man's Land, it is almost a
oertainty that part of them will never
It is qoite different from
come baok.
tbe "cuaby" job of raising funds.

Roofing isrvs:
are sure

war

range

*·*? P.(Lircichtown),

'.*No! ST*

T&^λ60«*!λα

State of Maine.

brought into common use, and which Is
being utterly and flagrantly misused, Is
When canvassers for
"over the top."
liberty bonds, or war savings stsmps, or
Red Cross or other fonds, succeed in
getting more then their allotment, tbey
are likely to announoe with pride that
tbey have "gone over the top." Now
going over the top, In its proper sense,

"trrr

EyERLASîif
Jr

wbioh this

d «1, in 1TN. Said township ί»
Milk Co.; et il·, and contain»,

lit. Mi
Trtuartr1· Oficc, Aegnsta, April
liable le be taxed

1815

Here and There.

phrases

nMd to th· Cud Office of the

fS-Sœ Ç&

especial value to the farmers because of
their experienoe.

One of tbe

and|

to a eerrey tad

of Maine.

Mt
of had to Oxtord Coanty
Upoe the foliowin* township· or tracts
Coanty aad Foreetoy
been made for the State,
have
utcuneat·
the
following
Hollo· to hereby fives that the ubuI
my town,
(net Taxes for tbe year 1018.
mooting of the itookboldera of the
Sooth Perl· Light, Heat end Power
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.
Oorapaay for the election of offloere for
of
the enenteg jeer end the tranaaotlon
lota 1, 2, 8.
any other bnrineei tbet may legally oome T. A. NO. 1
an undivided one-half of
(Riley), part of, being
lota L 2. 3» 4, 0
before eeld meeting, will be held et the
4 and
"«β* of lota in said township:
in the
lane
of
*
of the height
ο lying c*»«i»7
ίο* β
tnai part
of lot
office of the Clerk of said Company In
and
and that
pan οι
lype easterly r» Γί.Γ·)«««Ηηί
a 20-acre
1
Ιλ»2 euMtiu a
second range of lots m nid township; tot^u
river,
the
Bon'b Parle, on Prldey, April IS, 1918,
strip across the west side, that pert of hit 4Jyma
of Und
et ΙΛΟ o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
Sontb Pari·, Heine, Herob 90,1018.
w o....

will receive at tbe farm
will enable tbera to make themselves of
value from the first dsy tbey reach tLe
farmers who employ them.
Msny of
the 600 boys who were in the service lsst
year will re-enlist. Tbey will be of

Maine

Company.

State

ANNUAL MBBTOKL

training tbey

Η. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Power

rear

τον» run"

WINTER WEIGHT

save

Maine bon and young mm will be
osoblliaed ilil· jNr m they war· tort

NORWAY. MAINS.

13· MAIN STREET,

You'll

homkmakebs* column.

find the beat aaaortment of Dog Collars at the

Tucker
but you

SojstbbtMoMtaedtarParwWetfc. South Pill· Light, Hut

MEETWO.
Notice U hereby rf ven that the anou. », 9
of tLc tfockholder· of the People's Wh-j
pany of South Paris. M nine, will be serf.
offi'-e of the Treasurer of said Οοβοο,
Booth Pari» on Saturlav, April titΤ'
o'clock P. M., for the ele.-i.oc of cflctn ·»
anaatng rear and the transaction of u>
boalneaa that may lejral.y come befri,

Halm. Judge of the Dla- meeting.
To the HOi. Cumci
Stole· tor the District
(tEORGF M AT WOOD 3
trict Court of the United
Clerk aod Tma»
of Mfetae:
and
»
March 12, hit
Sooth
Maine,
Pari·,
co-partners,
A VA8HAW.
the
HASTINGS
Π Marshall Κ. Hastings, all of Mel.!·
in
Maine,
of
awl State
MOTICE.
, County of OxJord,
the
14.81 •aid District. respectfully represent that onwere
The aabacrlber berebv tfrt* toCc* a
laet part, they
November,
of
Sid day
baa been duly appointe·! aJolnUtmoft
under the Act· of Con· estate
of
duly adjudged bankrupt
that they have
creea relating te Bankruptcy;
ALICE M. JEW ELL, late of Bint
and
right·
their
all
property
aarmdered
In
the
duly
County of Oxford, deceased, »*: »
with all
law directs. All penoai »
of property, and have fully compiled
Acta and of the bond· aa the
the requirement· of aatd
demand· against the estate of ιϋΐ ^
order· of Court teaching their bankruptcy.
to present the use for ι
dealrea
are
may be deWherefore they pray, That they
and all Indebted thereto are nqim
a rail discharge. ment,
creed by the Court to have their ertate un· make payment immediate'?.
B. JEWELL, E*st Hirso, M0
from all debt· provable against
such debt· aa J ALONZO
Oer aald bankruptcy Act·, cxoept
February 19th, me.
each discharge
are excepted by hiw from
D. 1U8.
|
Dated tufltn day of Mareh, A.
.64
HA8TING8 Λ VA8HAW
■
Fire Insurance Cc
By Marshall B. Haattnra
MARSHALL B. HASTINGS, Bankrupt
■

National

pany of Hartfori

OBDia Or MOTH» ΤΗΕΒΕΟϋ.

2.00

Dittkiot op Mun, u.
A. D. 1918,
On Ud· leth day of March,
It la
on reading the foregoing petition,
had
Ordered bj the CourtTrnata hearing beA. D
1.07
of April.
upon the mom on the nth day
lu aald Dlam before aald Court at Portland, and that notriet, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon;
DemoOxford
the
In
be
Uce thereof
publlahed
District, and
crat^ newnpaper printed la aald
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